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Finally, a captive audience, sighs Bob Coffield

"I wished to live . . .

deliberately."

— Thoreau
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A Good Life
"I went to the woods," says Thoreau, "because I wished to

live deliberately," This is the key to Bethany living. From the

moment we enter as freshmen, we want to try everything.

We experience every party, join too many clubs, and see

one too many sunrises over long procrastinated term

papers. This is the attitude for the Bethanian . . . one that

allows us to live "deliberately" — to adapt to change and
not hold back. Dr. Richard B. Kenney, long-loved professor

of Religious Studies and Chairman of the Department, is a
model for us all. Far beyond the sense of great loss, he has

given us something very important. He loved life, and he

has shown us to live for it oil. And we did in 1987.

Opposite page, Harold Fortis,

weary, calls for a time out in class.

Top, "Oh — this? It's just the rough

draft of my biography," soys Jenny

Greusser,

Middle, Chris Hill soys of Harry Balk,

"he ain't heavy he's my brother."

Bottom, The view from Oglebay
Gates — Autumnal peace.
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A GOOD FACE

Old Main stands prominently in the background as Oglebay Gates crumble down.
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Spring of '86 brought the sounds of

Oglebay Gates swinging shut for the

lost time and the clanging of the

bolts which would weld them together for

the next year. For the class of '86 it meant
the end of a tradition . . . they weren't

able to march through the gates for Bac-

calureate.

Fall of '86 swept in the closing of an-

other set of doors, with the onset of the

Old Main Quadrangle renovations. Both

the stairs to the Phillips Johnson Visual Arts

Center and the back of Old Main were
closed off, resulting in detours for all of us.

Bethany Memorial Church lost its main en-

tranceway and steps as well. It looked as

if the church was being torn down, but it

was yet an other renovation project.

At first we grumbled about all the refur-

bishing and the looks of the campus, but

we hod to trust that Bethany's facelift

would speak for itself, once completed.
Slowly, day by day, with the signs of

spring, improvements became visible.

Seniors had hopes of marching through

the gates. Old Main Quad was relands-

caped with shrubs and walkways re-

paved and the church steps were com-
pleted. Just as sculpters unveil their work,

Bethanions experienced the new facelift,

growing together toward a new attitude

... of appreciation.

Oglebay gates were finally opened in early March
but only to thie workmen reconstructing ttiem in time

for ttie seniors.

Decorating closed gates witti frestimon enthusiasm are Gina Mediate and
Debby Finfrock.
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Harry Balk absorbed in "Buying the Night Flight", a bool< by a

favorite author of his. Georgie Ann Geyer.

The new computers are a definite asset in helping Mitch Barnes

with an advertising creativity project.

Walking from class outside Old Main, Paula Robinson and Pattye

Kubina are surprised by a photographer.
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Photocopied notes are the next best thing to

being there for Deidre Thiele as she studies for a
test.

L
ooking up to a renewed sense of excellence is a
description of ttie 1986-87 ocodennic year in

Bethiony. With the arrival of the class of 1990,

marl<ing the 150th commencement of the college,

Bethanians strived for academic and athletic

achievement.

President Dullard's Second Century Capital Cam-
paign was iniciated and was an inspiration to us to

face the next hundred years with the ongoing dedi-

cation exemplified in our enthusiastic attitude.

Bethany hosted divisional playoffs in soccer; don-

ated the most blood for a college of its size during

the fall blood drive; sponsored various speakers on
drug and alcohol abuse and received new comput-
ers for the communication department. WVBC's
programming was geared toward a larger audi-

ence; TVS introduced new programs; the Origins

courses were expanded and students selected their

first woman S.B.O.G. president.

We remembered the special years with Dr. Rich-

ard Kenny and Dean Cobb, while setting our sites on
what we could do for the Bethany of tomorrow,

determined that "nothing's gonna stop us now!"

Spring weather doesn't limit studying to the classroom for Bryan

Baker.

. TO EXCELLENCE
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CATCH THE SPIRIT

Football cheerleaders' perfect formation rallies

Bethany fans. Sunlight is motivation to study for

Freshman Dana Braun.

"Bear in mind" that togas are in style for Alison Jur-

om's hall during Spirit Week.
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Sophomores showing their green and
white are John Hauber and Matt Per-

kins,

B
ethany has always had pride, involvement and enthusi-

asm. This year, these attitudes are more openly ex-

pressed, The compact, major renovations around
campus, and modernization of media facilities and dorms ex-

press physical change. At the same time, we remember that it

is people who make the difference. The excitement of the

NCAA men's soccer playoff, hearing all radios tuned to the

game on WVBC gave us a unified feeling. Involvement rallied

our Freshmen for Spirit Week and helped us adjust to new policies,

great new attitudell!

The bottom

Alpha Sig pride shows in Gary Mui-

hern and Tim Vittorio.
The Alpha Xi vote goes to prez, Gina DeMasi for

queen.
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(t| • Mr. Taylor leads the 1987 senior class to Honors Con-
vocation.

Caught at a more seri-

ous moment ore Cory

Hennemon and Mi-

chelle Casey ^^^mr:

No One's Going To Take
This Time Away

Yes I remember, all the times

As I sit with you, friends of mine
Oh It's quiet now like never before

And I'm afraid I won't see you anymore.

They said my time was through

Told me I'd have to leave you
They can take my mountain
But I've got to say

No one's going to take this time away.

Just a minute before I run

One more drink I toast to the one
Who has been my friend, always there

There's not enough time to show you that I care.

I need to see the mountains
I have to be near Old h/lain

Look at me and tell, it will always be the same
Hold on tight, I think I want to stay.

No one's ever going to take this time away.

— excerpt from Alison Celona (1982)
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Kathy Porter poses a question or two for Dr. Judy, Making the most of o May morning

is Heatiier Wood.

Candids
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Bethany, WV, August 28, 1983

Our story began on a Sunday

afternoon . . , Cars, boxes, suit-

cases, people running in and out

of Phillips, Harlan, and Morion . . .

bumping into people — oops sor-

ry, — gosh he's cute — I wonder if

he's a freshman . . . carrying all

that stuff up those stairwells and
Mom saying "do you really need
this?" Remember meeting your

R.A. for the first time (what's an

R.A.?!) and the revelation of your

mysterious roommate, would the

two of you survive the first day,

yet alone a whole year . . . The

first few days brought many
meetings, tests, as well as an ice

cream sundae party during a
blackout and many unofficial hail

parties, finding out how much al-

cohol could be consumed.
Whitewater rafting was a blast.

Lisa Bender and Bob Bek are working

overtime as they study over a few drinks in

the cafeterio.
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Mina N. Akiyoshi Tokyo, Japan Psy- Kimberly A. Alexander Prichardwv JoLynn Anderson Gien Dale, wv Ac-
chology Zeto Tau Alpha German Kappa Delta counting Phi Mu

Do your best and it must be first class. Keep the Faith Some people come into our lives and

quickly go; some stay for awhile and leave

footprints in our heart and we are never

the same.
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Jodi Angeil Bayonne, NJ Computer Sci- Mary Arrotti McAfee, NJ English Alpha

ence McDiarmid Xi Delta

Leaves, whispering on the trees, echoing I only know that summer sang in me a little

like Bethany days gone by . . . while, that in me sings no more.
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Mark A. BadO Pittsburgh, PA Account- Robin Bailey Greenwich, CT Communi- Harold Balk Latrobe, PA Communica-
ing Beta Theta PI cations Alpha Xi Delta tlons Beta Theta Pi

Athletes don't build character, they reveal Man's mind stretched to a new idea, nev-

it. er goes back to its original dimension.

Holmes
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Mary Frances Barndt Pottstown. pa
Biology Zeta Tau Alpha

"To be what we are, and to be what we
are capable of becoming, is the only end
in life." Robert Stevenson

Mitch Barnes Columbus. oh Communi-

cations Alpha Sigma Phi

"I'm sorry I said that, I'm sorry I did that, I'm

sorry I hit you, I'm sorry I'm sorry." — Lou

Reed

Gillian BartOO East Aurora, NY Sociolo-

gy Campbell Hall

Football tri-capfalns, Vic Murphy, Tim Williams and Joe Cutrone, lead the team at a pre-

season bonfire, preparing them for a game against Capital.
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Bob Bek Toronto, Canada Economics
Kappa Alpha

Lisa A. Bender Slovan, pa Psychology

"And a goodbye nnakes the journey hard-

er still ..." — Cat Stevens

Christine A. Beyer Mahopac, NY Eco-

nomics/Finance Independent

The best has yet to come. Ich Liebe Dich,

Mom, Dad, Shirley, Mike and Oma.

Hurley Boazman
Woolery

West Hartford, CT

Lynn Boyer Wlntersville, Ohio English Al-

pha Xi Delta

"Come live & be Merry and join with me to

sing the sweet chorus of Ha, Ha, He." —
Wm. Blake

At first freshmen seminars l^eid us

together, but when the "meat
market" opened, upperclassmen
could be quite friendly . , . Just

how important Greek life was to

become to some of us, is part of

another story . . , but one thing we
all learned fast, was where to sit,

or rather where not to sit, in the

cafeteria thanks to "Mother
Dung," Larry Hummel and his

bucket always added another di-

mension to our meals. Bethany

isn't quite the same without him

. . , It was a time to meet new
people, make new friends and
begin to find out who you were as

a person, and just what you were
made of , . . It was a time of sur-

prise birthday parties with toilet

paper door streamers, hall raids;

hiding your girl — or boyfriend

from you R,A. when they came
down for the weekend.
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Dawn Bundy Willowick, oh English Inde- Michael J. ButZ Gates Mills, OH Political

pendent Science Alpha Sigma Phi

Fiction reveals truths that reality obscures. People don't change, just the times do.

Jessamyn West
T^r" \' k

Lisa Callamaro Biairstown, nj English Gary Cameron New Castie, pa ac- Craig Caraci Potomac, md Psychoio-

Zeta Tau Alpha counting Beta Theta Pi gy Sigma Nu

I recall good times; I must confess ... I'll cry The secret of success is only known to

— Gary Numan and Tubeway Army those who have not succeeded.
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Weekends brought frat parties

and sorority pre-rush functions, oil

campus dances, Homecoming
with Three Dog Night, and an "Old

Fashioned" Freshman Christmas

Formal, — special nights to re-

member. Somehow we made it

through mid-terms and Thanks-

giving break came, for many it

was the first time off campus since

we began. Once we were back
the semester flew by, finals, regis-

tration for the 2nd semester . . .

guinea pigs for the first Origins

class, all of us together in WLH,
from 12 until 1;00. The class of

1987 petitioned Aladdin Food to

extend lunch, so we wouldn't

have to rush to lunch after class.

Trying to relate to her Human Develop-

ment kid, Leslie Putney regresses back to

tier childhood.

Rachel Cardinale Dunlevy, pa English

Independent

Michelle Casey Chesterland, oh Psy-

chology Zeta Tou Alpha
Tony Ciancaglini Naples. FL Comput-
er Science Phi Kappa Tau

I do not like green eggs and ham, I do not

like them, Sam I am. From Dr. Seuss' Green
Eggs and Ham

Men may come and men may go, but I go
on forever.

Life isn't a bowl of cherries, it's a bowl of

raisins. Raisin' kids, raisin' money, raisin' hell.
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William Cook Ponte vedra Beach, FL Richard Allen Creighton Paden

Communications Sigma Nu City, WV Interdisciplinary Studies Woolery

To travel well is better than to arrive.

Gina DeMasi Pittsburgh, PA Leisure Karen Derk Ugonier, PA Communica- Andrew M. Dougherty Euclid, OH
Management Alpha Xi Delta tions Phi Mu Physics Sigma Nu

I ask God for all things that I might enjoy

life. He gave me life that I might enjoy all

things.
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Joseph Daniel Dougherty Spring-

field, VA Communications Sigma Nu

Don't look back, a new day is breaking . . .

Diane Ernst Morganviiie, NJ Communi-
cations Phi Mu

February brought rush ... it was a time to meet more upperclassmen
and get a glimpse at Greel< life. Then we had to decide, What would
the next three years bring for us; would we remain "independent" or

go "Greek"? The answer came from deep inside of us and only time

would tell if we had made the right choice , , . Bid Day brought snow
and snowball fights, the party of Zeta and just about every fraternity

. . . some time in spring came Hell Week, for the men it meant no
showers, not much sleep and creative clothing . . .

On the way to ciass, Vinnie Mongini and
Lenny Fortunoto take a minute to com-
pare notes.

Meeting again after moments or iifetimes

is certain for those who are friends. — Illu-

sions
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Once it was all over and we had

initiated, it was all worth it; the

bonds of sisterhood or brother-

hood had been forged from now
until the end of time . . . Those of

us who didn't pledge began a

new life of our own. Second se-

mester brought a Snow Carnival

and Perry Gresham Day, Spring

Weekends and Blocl< Party, we
discovered "Bethany Beach" and

afternoon classes were often held

outside . . , And then came com-
mencement and with it we be-

came SOPHOMORES!!! Goodbyes
were said, we had survived our

first year , , ,

When we returned to Bethany,

as upperclassmen, living on our

own, no more RA's, It was a time

to adjust to Greek life or indepen-

Four of those ever-weight conscious Phi

Mu's, Nancy Wolven, Diane Ernst, Lynette

Hartong, and Karen Derk, worl<ing off

those Aladdin carbohydrates.

Melissa Burge Fabbro Cresskiii, NJ Bi- Jack Forester, Jr. Paden City, wv
ology Phi Mu Computer Science Woolery

Harold FortiS Ontario, Canada Eco-

nomics Kappa Alpha

Once in a while you can get shown the

light in the strangest places if you look at it

right.
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Marni-Lynne Gaines Cold Spring Har- Andrew P. Gallina Kingwood. wv Laurie Gay Pittsburgh, pa French Kappa
bor, NY Psychology Kappa Delta Communications Heritage House Delta

I d rather laugh with the sinners than cry Do what you want to do, when you want
with the saints, the sinners are much more to do it — Never look back and say "I wish I

fun. Darlin' only the good die young. would have ...
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ROCCO Gemma Canton, OH Biology

Phi Kappa Tau

Any man's finest tiour is that moment when

he has worked his heart out in a good
cause and lies exhausted on the field of

battle.

dent life, without conforming to o
group , , . it wos o year of tragedy

and accidents, but we grew
stronger as a class because of it

all . . . The drinking age was
changed to 19, but that didn't

stop the parties. Heaven and Hell,

Gold Fish Party , . . In the spring we
didn't have water for three days,

no showers, paper dishes in the

cafe, and a lot of distance be-

tween all of us . . . The Visual Arts

Center was dedicated and work

on Old Main was well underway.

Somewhere in there a lot of us hit

the Sophomore slump, and some
never recovered ... By now most

of us had declared a major and
changed our advisors . . . WQT's
rolled around again , . . will we
ever meet all the requirements for

graduation???

Spring brought IVlay Morning
breakfast, a special time for the

women; and we were approach-
ing the half way mark . . .

Wayne Gilkey Wooster, oh Psycholo-

gy Delta Tou Delta
Laurie Gettings Marshfieid Hiiis,

Communications

MA

I wanna be a Delt

.

I wanna be a Delt

.

Michael K. Hammond cherry hiii, nj

Politics Phi Kappa Tau

Don't let school get in the way of your

education. — lvlarl< Twain
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Cory Henneman LaCrosse, Wl French Diane Hess Beallsville, pa Social Work Kimberly Ann Howe warren, RI Math/
Zeta Tau Alpha Phi Mu Education Independent

L'lmportant de la vie, ce n'est pas sa it is better to be hated for what you ore

duree, c'est sa qualite, than loved for v^/hat you ore not.

After putting much energy into Homecoming festivities, Dade Rogers and Dayna Snell

relax and watch the football game.

William Jay Huff Towain, Mexico

Math/Education Beta Theta Pi

Everybody wants to go to heaven, but no-

body wants to die.
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Bob lannucci Follansbee, WV History/ Laura Ann KlUCik Olean, NY Commu- Jennifer Kottler Freedom, PA Psychol-

Educotion Independent nications Alpha Xi Delta ogy Heritage House

After 4 years of Bethany we must now re- Four years she grew in sun and shower. 1 found god in myself and i loved her/ I

alize we are venturing into a real world, loved her fiercely' — ntozoke shange

Renee Patyna and Tony Ciancaglini sit

back and take in the atmosphere of the

Homecoming dance.
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Jim KoontZ Johnstown, PA

I've got no deeds to do, no promises to

keep, I'm dappled and drowsy and ready

for sleep. — P. Simon

Caren Latona
nomics Phi Mu

Englishtown, NJ Eco-

Live life for what you can today, because

you never know what you may have to-

morrow I

Already JUNIORS, w/here had the

time gone, we began to think

more about meeting graduation

requirements, fultilling our per-

spectives, "inventing" practi-

cums, especially the intercultural

one . . . some of us solved that by
going overseas: Oxford, Spain,

France, or Germany ... It was the

year WVBC increased its power
to 1 100 watts . . . and TVS began
producing the News Show, made
possible by the Benedum Grant

. , . Model UN really got underway

. . . The theatre department put

on, "Murder in the Cathedral" in

Commencement Hall . . . Some of

us sat in on Comprehensive ex-

ams and came out wondering if

we would ever be able to pass

them ourselves??? Gene Cotton

returned to Bethany, as did the

infamous Bethany bug. There was
also snow; enough for our second
Snow Carnival, a much needed
day of rest!!! Some of us braved

the Buffalo for the Regatta in April,

Laurie Lindemann Warwick, RI Com- Susie Livingston Potomac, MD Com- Charlie Lowe Bethany, WV Economics

munications Phi Mu munications Kappa Delta Sigma Nu

I am united with my friend in heart, what
matters if our place is wide apart.
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Maureen Madison Columbia, MDPsy- Lisa Maher Parkersburg, WV Political Vince Mangini Crobtree, PA Interdisci-

chology Zeta Tau Alpha Science Alpha Xi Delta plinary Studies

To believe is very dull. To doubt is ihtensely Deus Protector Noster — family motto

engrossing. To be on the alert is to live: to

be lulled into security is to die.

Because the people in the village know, it

doesn't matter where you choose to go
the ends the same.

Doug Marshall St. Mary's, PA Account- Paul Martindale silver spring, MD Jennifer Mastors North Kingstown, Rl

ing Phi Kappa Tau Computer Science Delta Tau Delta Accounting Phi Mu

To continue with this stufffff . , . H.M. Cur- Strive to overcome laziness,

nutte
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the end was drawing near . . . var-

ious professors were on campus,
as part of the visiting professor

program . , . also in April, Honors

Convocation was held, this time it

was our turn to strive, Lisa Collo-

maro and Harry Balk were named

outstanding Junior woman and
man, some of us were honored as

Senior Fellows for the coming year
. , . The spring semester brought
the onset of the first co-ed dorm
... as well as the annual blood
drive.

Matthew Mastrangelo Morristown

NJ Communications Alpiio Sigma Phi

Stacy MatulewiCZ Leonardo, NJ Gina DeMasi goes batty at the PRSSA

sponsored Halloween party in Renner Too.
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David McConahy Saxonburg, pa
Economics Beta Theta Pi

For those of us who attended commencement, it was the last one as

spectators ... we would be walking across that stage next time . . .

The semester finally ended, it was our last free summer . . .

September 1986, the beginning of the end for the class of 1987 ... It

was so good to be bock, especially for those of us who had been away
for a semester . . .

During the fall Bethany underwent some changes, the Old Main

Quadrangle was re-landscaped. Old Main and the visual arts center

lost their steps , , , Day by day we watched the quadrangle become a
pile of dirt and pipes and concrete slabs, would it be done in time for

our graduation??? What about the Oglebay Gates, would we walk

through them for Baccelaureate, or would they remain forever

locked???

Missy Fabbro demonsfrafes her artistic

ability in ceramics class.

Eric L. McDowell Connellsville, PA

Mathematics/ Computer Science Inde-

pendent -'-
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Heidi McGuigan Meredith, NJ com- Kathleen P. McHugfl Pittsburgh, pa Bi-

munications Alpha Xi Delta ology Alpha Xi Delta

There's nothing you con do that can't be

done , . , but you can learn how to play

the game, it's easy, — Beatles

Donald McKay Northport, ny Commu- Mark Edward Miller ciaysviiie, pa Po- Catherine Morris Annandaie, va Eng-

nications Sigma Nu litical Science Overflow lish Zeta Tau Alpha

And I dream that something's coming, and Have the individuality enough and cour-

it's not just in the wind ... It offers me a age enough to be your own convictions,

promise. It's telling me, begin. — Harry

Chapin
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It was a time of new attitudes and
many changes in the college. We
had a new acting Dean of Facul-

ty, the German major was put on
hold, the Communications de-

partment got computers, finally

, . , Bethany Memorial Church was
receiving a face-lift , . . new steps

and windows . . .

For many of us it was a semester

of hard work on our senior pro-

jects, deadlines, bibliography,

trips to the Pittsburgh library, all-

nighters, computeritis, rough
drafts, and the dreaded presen-

tation. What a relief to have it

over with . , . The fall semester

brought career seminars and
workshops, working on our re-

sumes, it's really getting serious

folks, job fairs and COMPS . . .

About half of us took them in Jan-

uary, coming together as one in

Weimer Lecture Hall , . . had three

years passed since our Origins

Mary Arrotfi finds a new friend at the foot-

ball game — the Bethany Bison,

Amy L. Mosier North East, PA Econom- Craig Noble Tiltonsville, OH Physics Phi John J. O'Sullivan Croton Falls, NY
ics and German Alpha Xi Delta Kappa Tau Physics Sigma Nu

God will not give you a cross you cannot

handle. — My mom.
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Scott Parrott Sylvan Beach, NY Math/ Bruce PotellOS Finleyville, PA Econom-
Economics Alpha Sigma Phi ics. Phi Kappa Tau

Lenny is my hero because chicl<s dig him. Picl< the path that has been iess traveled.
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Renee Pafyna Wickiiffe, oh Biology Tamara S. Paull Wheeling, wv Psy- Anthony J. Perella Jr. Pittsburgh, pa
Kappa Delta chology Math/Computer Science Hagerman

"Two roads diverged in a wood, and I took
the one less traveled by, and this has
made all the difference." R. Frost

What is the riddle of steel?

Maff Mastrangelo looks confused while

Potti Dickerson and Sophomore Ed Baney
discuss the possibilities of Homecoming
Queen . .

.
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Bob Peters Ambridge, PA Accounting Kothy Porter Shadyside, OH Psychology MeliSSQ Prime Amherst, NH Sociology

Independent Zeta Tou Alpha Alpha Xi Delta

I used to care, but not any more! I own Joe took your umbrella?! — Grandma Po- Don't try to live your life In one ddy —
you! druzek Howard Jones

1 ^
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Leslie A. Putney Chagrin Fails, OH
Communications Kappa Delta

Beam me up Scottle. There's no intelligent

life down here!

Deidre Scott Rogers Charlottesville,

VA Fine and Applied Art Zeta Tau Alpha

I might have come to Bethany for all the

wrong reasons but I stayed here for all the

right ones!

class??? For some of us they were
a nightmare, for others they were
just like any final exam, just longer

, . , Orals were the next step, but

we survived, what a relief to have
them over with . , . PARTY!! Look-

ing back, be proud of yourself,

you really accomplished some-
thing!

The fall semester brought rain

and dreary weather, memories of

the floods of our Sophomore year,

but no snow . . .

Right before break in Novem-
ber, it was a time to weep,
mourning the loss of a special pro-

fessor and friend. Dr. Kenney . . .

again we came together to em-
brace and to mourn, but also to

love,

And then Christmas was upon
us, where had the semester gone
, . , The new year, our year, had
begun, what would the future

hold for us , , , where would we be
this time next year, would we ever

come back to the hills of Bethany
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Don Ross Pittsburgh, PA English Sigma Nu MoryJO Rossmon Wauseon, OH Reli- Keith R. Roth Greensburg, PA Leisure

gion Kappa Delta Management Independent

Life is too short to drink bad wine.
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Karl L. Schiffer Upper St. Clalr, pa Lisa Schmitt Wheeling, WV French Zeto Rob Shelburne Vero Beach, Fl. English

Chemistry Kappa Alpha Tau Alpha

A day wasted is not a wasted day. — M.E,

Days turn to minutes and minutes to

memories. — John Cougar Mellencamp
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Paul A. Sheridan Farmingdale, NY Po-

litical Science Plii Kappa Tau

Wliat lies behind us, and what lies before

us; are tiny matters, compared to what lies

within us. — R W Emerson

James G. Silvestri Hauppauge, NY So-

ciology Delta Tau Delta

If men define a situation as real, it is real In

its consequence. — Thomas Theorem

, , . would they remember us after

we were gone . . .

For many it was a time to plant

seeds, to laugti, to donee, and a

time to gather stones . . , This was
our last semester, it was ours to do
with as we pleased . . . the last

chance to take a class with a spe-

cial professor , , . For some of us it

would be hectic, a last minute

scramble to get in all the hours

and requirements that we need-
ed so that we would graduate in

May ... for others it would be a

fun-filled semester . . . sleeping in

until 1 1 :00, strolling down to lunch,

having a few afternoon classes,

which were "blow offs" anyway
, . , it would be late night parties or

staying up to watch that movie

on the movie channel, even if you

did have an 8:00 class the next

morning ... it would be "Kroger-

ing" at 2:00 a.m. (only in West Vir-

ginia) ... or seeing a deer in the

woods on the way home from the

computer room . . .

Is the sports page really more interesting to Ron Taflan than his life as a "Wool boy?"

Portraits
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Michelle M. Smusz Chester, WV Eng- Dayna Renee Snell Plainville, CT So- Kelly L. Stoner Washington, pa History

lish McDiarmid cial Wori< Zetc Tau Alpha Alpha Xi Delta

Always reach tor the stars! You never It's better to have loved and lost than nev- Walk quietly the beautiful trail,

know when you will grasp one . , . or two er to have loved at all. Thank you all for

... or three . . ,
giving me the opportunity to love.

:: '^^'^f
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Nikkl Tldwell Venice. Ft Social Work Heather TokOS Wellsburg, WV Social Jim Tomko Irwin, PA Alpha Sigma Phi

Zeta Tau Alpha Work Independent

Happiness is as a butterfly — When pur-

sued it is always out of reach; if you sit

quietly it will alight upon you.
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Monica J. Toth Hubbard, OH Physics/

Math Kappa Delta

When God closes a door, somewhere he

opens a window!

Dan Trobee Saxonburg, PA interdisci-

plinary Studies Independent

Ain't Life Grand. — J. Buffet

Jill Miller Wheeling, WV Zeta Tau Alpha, Todd Horton Coshocton, OH Alpha Sig-

CommunicQtions ma Phi, French

It was a time to "build up; a time

to weep and a time to laugln," to

make new friends and renew old

friendslnlps — It was Rush 1987 , . .

Wliat made it quite an exper-

ience for some of us was the night

of the second pref parties when
the electricity went out at about

8 p.m., Bethany was In complete
darkness, until one by one the

houses were lit with candles. For

some this made the ceremonies

even more special, for those at

the Dork Dorm it was a "time to

dance" and play guitars, one of

the few house parties Heritage

ever held . . .

Bid Day dawned bright and early,

but something was missing, the

ground was brown or green, but

not white! Who could remember
a Bid Day without snow?! The Phi

Taus were creative and turned

the hill into a mud slide. It was the

beginning of a time of pledging,

of brotherhood, of sisterhood,

and days without much sleep, it

was a "time of war, and a time of

peace ..." February was also a
time to

Tamara Lynn Taylor Coroopoiis, pa

Campbell, Psychology

Try not to get worried. Try not to turn on to

problems that upset you. Don't you know
everything's alright. Yes everything's fine.

Portraits.
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Charlotte Tuthill Pittsburgh, PA Ele-

mentary Education Independent

Imagination is more important than knowl-

edge, — Albert Einstein

Dan Trobee works on the Arty as

part of his senior project. He de-

signed the lettering for the buildings

on campus,

discover how many "roods" led

to Bethany, the Bethany of the

post, the present and the future

, , , It was the first convocation

when we marched in our aca-
demic attire, it was the beginning

of the end , , , but this was not yet

the time to weep.
Spring was long in coming, but

somehow there never seemed to

be enough snow for Snow Carni-

val ... Some of us escaped to

Florida for break, seniors at last!

Others hod job interviews, while

some of us had never even heard

of a resume . . . How fast time was
flying by; the deadline for senior

project proposals and practicums

came and went . . , We won-
dered how we could have put

them off for so long, would we
never learn??!

April brought Bethonians,

Sandra F. TunanidiS New Cumber-
land. WV Biology Independent

The substance of the ambitious is merely

the shadow of a dream. — Shakespeare

Nancy Elizabeth) Trout sturbridge,

MA Psychology Independent

We've got all the time in the world.
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Alfred C. Wells Alexandria, VA Political Erin C. Williams Wexford, PA Commu- Sarah Wilson Hudson, OH Economics
Science Independent nications Kappa Delta Ptii Mu

The point of no return has come.
I wont to become immortal then die. —
Breathless 1960
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Nancy Wolven Middletown, NY Ac- Heather Wood Pittsburgh, pa Commu- Deb Zuercher Wooster, oh English/

counting Phi Mu nications Education Kappa Delta

Pray not to have an easy life, but to be a
i guess you had to be there.

strong person. Thanks MDRJD!

The difference between ignorance and
apathy: I don't know and I don't care.

Portraits
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Daniel Lee Darragh Jeannette, pa Al-

pha Sigma Phi, Education

I still believe in magic, and that any day
can be a beautiful day for a walk.

Patty Dickerson Mattltuck, NY Zeta window
Tau Alpha, Education

"How strange, somehow it all seems worth

it."

Lynn Fiore Galthersburg, MD Zeta Tau
Alpha, Sociology

It all began when someone opened the

Ann Harrow New city, NY independent

Psychology/Elementary Ed

Ginger McClOy Baltimore, MD Inde-

pendent, Physical Education

If everyone was put on this earth for a pur- , ,. „_ i_ ,,. ,. ,.,wr,^-.-
Men's natures are alike; It is their habits that

pose. Why is ,t that no one knows what 1:^"®**! Hartong Wheeling, WV Ph, Mu, ^^^^^ ,^^^^ ,^, ^p^^.

they are doing?
Political Science
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Matt Hushin West Hartford, CT Inde- Beth Layton Bethany, WV Indepen- Meredith Manley Nahant, MA Zeta

pendent. Psychology dent. Psychology Tau Alpha, Political Science

Amy Meredith Hamburg, NY indepen- Portia Reynolds Lancaster, OH Inde- Jeff WodO Powhatan Point, OH, Beta

dent, Connmunications pendent. Psychology Theta Pi, Accounting
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Bachelor of Arts candidates eagerly

wait to receive their diplorrios.

an unexpected blizzard! For

some of us it was the last

"Unity Week" during whiich

we would "terrorize," that is

"unite" with our pledges . . .

Honors convo. brought spe-

cial honors for many of us

and it was also the lost time

we marched into Com-
mencement Hall before
graduation. It was followed

by all campus spring week-
end and Perry Gresham Day.

Some of us were still trying to

finish our senior projects and
complete ever so elusive in-

ter-cultural practicums.
Classes were drawing to an
end, especially for those of

us who took comps in May.
Senior women were hon-

ored at the annual May
Morning Breakfast.

Lt. Donald Dominic Ross complet-

ed his military training, as well as his

college career.

Dr. Nelson congratulates Cory Henne-

man after commencement. Senior

class president, Dave "Boogar" Mal-

lino after receiving his diploma

All of a sudden It was May 1st!

Where hod the last semester
gone, or for that matter the

past four years? There was a
last minute rush to make sure

we had completed all of our

graduation requirements and
then we could finaliy relax. With

each passing day we watched
the progress of the gates
but the tradition continued for

the class of 87, we were able to

march through the half-finished

gates ... a time of new begin-

nings, a time to rejoice!
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rwl: Dave Delacio, Hob Boazman, Matt Elliot,

Rev. Allen rw2: Lenny Fortunate, Tom Roberts,

Scott Porrott, Pete Sorenson, Toby Bronson,

Gary Mulhern, Ed Baney, Wayne Smith, Tim Vit-

torio. Bill Word, Jim Stacey, Eric Morgan, Chris

Bobbitt rw3: Mile Orsini, Duncan Rowland, Marty

Napolitano, John Vinsl<i, Jeff Mangus, Tim Di-

Martino rw4: Mike Butz, Mitch Barnes, Pete Wie-

boldt. Chip Hanson, Todd Horton rw5: Bob
Hartner, Dan Darragh, John Humphrey rw6: Jim

Toml<o, Matt Mastrangelo, Ted Goldsmith.

Alpha Sig president, Scott Por-

rott reads over some mail, hope-
fully not a letter from the Admin-

istration.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

We at Alpha Sigma Phi, are finding a new sense

of brotherhood. Continuously striving to meet
new challenges and keep the Phoenix flying, As

campus leaders in student government,
WVBC, theatre, TV3, soccer, lacrosse, swim-

ming and IIVl football, we reach for excellence,

intellectually, physically and always in abun-

dance. Although we have had some stormy

times with the administra-

tion this year, we hosted a
successful national con-
vention this summer, and
our newest members
have worked hard to

moke our future brighter

than ever.

J
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A2$
Buck up for a fine

. . . Ben Taken . .

.

Demo . . . Party fo-

nigtit . . . Sigma Nu
busters . . . Frest)-

men girls . . .

l\Aango . . . Next
game . . . Get ttiat

devil juice away
from me.

Ptiillips lounge seems to be a refuge for Pete Wieboldt,

who avoids the long walk back to the house between
classes.



iven rainy days are enjoyable in Bethany for

ieth Ann Kirby and Lisa Schafer,

ALPHA XI DELTA "f^^^iJ^l
various cam-

pus activities. Our sisters are participants in organizations

and many ot us are attiletes on various teams. Whien we
get togettier, we know how to liove fun. Tlie most fun,

was sponsoring the Heaven-N-Hell party

with the Delts. This year we have decided

to share our friendship with an outside indi-

vidual for the first time. Lou Krul<owsl<y is our

honorary house father. Another important

member of Alpha Xi is our new advisor, Lisa

Campanell. President Jeonine Hare and
Vice President Julie Klug, have worked to

stress enthusiasm and involvement as our

new attitude for 1987.

AHA
Reggae,
Reggae . . .

I'm having
stress . , . The

zoo . . . Are

you high?
. . . My girls

don't do
that! . .

.

Reggae, — Marcy Allen, Julie

Klug, Beth Ann Kirby. Kathy Ar-

rotti, Lisa Long, Barb Anderson

get into Rush.

rwl: Mary Rupich. Sue Hendershot, Amy Mosier,

Robin Bailey, Gina DeMasi, Krissie O'Bryon, Mary
Arrotti rw2: Lisa Maher, Laura Colobrese. Beth

Ann Kirby, Shaun Krinock, Jeonine Hare, Morcy
Allen, Barb Anderson, Cheryl Galliano, Sheri

Stark, Cheryl Toy, Alison Jurom.

rw3: Julie Klug, Susie Shears, Lisa Johnson, Kelly

Mummert, April Woodwdrd, Vanessa Drysdale,

Kathi Arrotti, Lora Moren, Mary Ellen Smergalski,

Kelly Stoner. Lisa Long, Lynn Beyer, Missi Prime.
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rwl: Steve Fortunato, Ken Seibert, Don Kraft,

Ted Merlino, Mike Duplaga, Brian Delaney rw2:

Mil<e Gilgtirist, Rick Stout, John Aguiar, Gary Ca-
meron, Bill Huff rw3: Kurt Kostur, George McClos-

key, Tim Jacobs, John Stoffer, Don Vanderborn,

John Kruppa, Glenn Hetherington, Jeff Woda,

Joe Cutrone, Pat Bellows rw4: J,P, Wherthey,

Troy Balgo, Doug Miller, Anthony Borsch, Vince

DeVaul, Tony Cicchino, Mark Bado rw5: Horry

Balk, Scott Hunt, John Cominsky, George Al-

bert, Chris Hill. John Kelly, Bill Suhoskis.

Dr. Kenney and Dave McCon-
ahy enjoy the Fun Run, in honor

of a man we were all so prive-

leged to know.

BETA THETA PI ':J,VIT
any, our di-

verse house remains closely bound together. In Oc-
tober of 1986 we sponsored a 5-K Fun Run for Dr.

Kenney raising $1000.00. We pulled together as Dr.

Kenney, chapter counselor, advisor and friend for

almost 25 years, passed away a month later. This

great loss that we all felt was best expressed in the

words written by brother John Kruppa on the night of

his death, November 19, 1986.

You were so special fo so many
touching the hearts of all you met
You were chosen, although not ready
standing, smiling at heavens gate I

bet

You left us all with tears in our eyes for

your soul we pray
On this night you so bravely died and
in our hearts your memory stays

You left without a final good-bye
but we'll always love you in Beta Theta

Pi.

B0II

Pebble beige . .

.

What's up with the

puppy?
Joeooey . . . Yeah
baby . . . Thanks
Howie . . . God
Bless D.K. . .

.
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CAMPBELL

Just hangin' out are Ronnie Bongiorno, Kim

Howe, Jen Scott. Carol Warren, Ann Harrow and
Ginger McCloy.

Campbell Hall houses a
group of independents

and also any overflow

of Greeks who wish to live here. Campbell is close to every-

thing on campus and the diversity of people works out well.

This year many of us were able to have singles, and for the

first time men are living on the first floor. We
don't appear to be a united group on campus,
but we do many things together and have oc-

casional parties. We also sponsor the Perry

Gresham Day for the former president of Beth- ^"^'^ "p '°''

any College. There is also Independence Day f /^t^
< 4.I., f u L. u XL- Latches on
for the freshmen women who choose to be f^e stalls?

independent. . . . Man in

ttie stiower

...GDI

'~ It's all part of o day's work for Kathleen Kearns,

rwl: Tamara Tayior, Pedro Cuesta, Nancy Trout, Charlotte Tuthill.

rw2: Annie Harrow, Buffy Shaver, Jennifer Scott, Heather Hiller, Carol

Warren, Kathleen Kearns, Katherine Albert, rw3: Simone Carpino,

Kristy Smith, Angle Hitchcock, Ronnie Bongiorno, Hob Boazman, Portia

Reynolds, Kim Howe, Robby Shelburne, Ginger McCloy, Michelle

Crayton.

Campbell

Housing
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rwl: James G. Silvestri, Dr. Lozier, Ray Mines, Jay

Bortlett, Tim Graham, Mike Baker, Rob Barari rw2:

James J, Carrol, William Chapman, Charles

McKee, Kevin Fisher, Brian Ench, Michael Hall, Jo-

seph Rzepka, John White rw3: Wayne Gilkey,

Robert Sydow, Mark Skolnick, Bill Yorke, Paul Mar-

tindale.

Delf president Ray Mines tries

yet another frisbee during

the marathon.

DELTA TAU DELTA Z:
has

been one which has tested our unity as a
house. Since we ore a small fraternity, our

house also accommodates some indepen-

dents. This diversification only made us more
aware of our brotherhood. Early in the year, we
sponsored the annual Frisbee Marathon raising

between $800.00 and $900.00 for the Wheel-
ing Home for Crippled Children, We co-spon-

sored our annual theme party, Heoven-N-Hell

with Alpha Xi Delta, which

was a fun time for all. We
are planning to start hav-

ing two major theme par-

ties per year due to the

success of previous par-

ties.
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Wayne Gilkey sorts through) the shelves trying to match
card catalog number to book number.



HAGERMAN

Preparing for another LATENIGHT at Hagerman.

J

We have made it through —
what you ask? Eight guys to a
shower, no furniture, no cur-

tains and LATENIGHTS (how could Bethany ever live

them down?). We have got diversity but

also a type of closeness which has more
than helped us through parties, pool-

sharks, and the unlit front steps, Our house

is small, tight and yet independent. We
have got a place on our own hill, but if you

ask most people where they partied last

Saturday night — Hagerman will most like-

ly be the answer.

Ronies —
m a c - n -

cheeze . . .

Aw — hell

. . . We're
geeked for

Latenight . .

.

Don't you
live some-
where . .

.

Denny Vavrick contemplates
just where he will trick-or-treat

for Halloween.

rwl: Perry Natale, Cris Granville, Denny Vavrick,

Mike Gomez rw2: Jeff Domonkos, Bob Peters

rw3: Nick Little, Todd Majoris, Jerry Wessel, Neal

Kopp, Keith Roth rw4: Tom Peters. Jeff Careys,

Joe Stefanyok, Jim Catherine, Art Low. Bob ion-

ucci.

Hagerman

Housing
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rw1: Marabeth Smith. Kim Har-

meyer, Jennifer Campbell, Julie

Huffman rw2: Kami Fera, Jennifer

Mattern, Amodo Cooper, Sheri

Moses, Michelle Tornichio, Manju

Gulati, Ed Coleman rw3: Audrey

Johnson, Jacquelyn Lind, Julie

Zumwalt, Carrie Fuchs, Susanne

Gwynn, Melissa Decker, Heidi

Fakes, Lena Mays, Harry Howard
rw4: Denise Fishburn, Diane De-

morio. Penny Baker, Charzzi

White, Maureen Mitchell, Wendi
Bailey.

HARLAN
Although the new drinking

law may have decreased
the number of all campus

parties, it didn't stop the twenty-nine girls in

Harlan Hall from having a great year, Formals,

plays, volleyball games with our brother halls,

the notorious "smut board," shaving cream
fights, mud sliding, screw-your-roommate and
secret santa were just a few activities to keep
us busy. Radio wars and the secret "freshmen
only" hall meetings in Kami Fera's room also

kept us all entertained,

r

Holy hambores . .

.

I'm gonna have a
cow , . . What's up?
. . . U.R. sooo rude

. . . lake a pill . .

.

He blows me off . .

.

What a dweeb . .

.

Tenseness . .

.

Sporting the latest in fall fashions is Jennifer Campbell.

Closeness is a large port of living in a freshmen hall, as seen

by Sheri Moses and Missy Tornichio.
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HERITAGE

The "dork" dance as demonstrated by Troy Fra-

zee. Perry Pritchard and Doug DeWitt,

Bethany has caught up with

modern dorm living. Heritage,

formerly Overflow, now houses

both men and women. Founders, Doug DeWitt, Jen

Kottler, Curt Neel and Sandy Tunanidas organized this

idea which resulted in the Academic dorm. It was es-

tablished in the fall of 1986 as an alternative to the

campus housing situation. We all put

great efforts into improving the house
which was in bad condition. Carpets were
redone, walls painted, the patio fixed up
and plants hung for a homey atmosphere.

Some social get togethers included a
faculty tea and Christmas party. Under a
contract of self-government, we agreed
to extend quiet hours and set rules con-

cerning parties. We would like to thank

the faculty and administration for their

support.

Where ya at

Curt? . . . Are

you on
crack? . , .

How'd you
do?
Sometimes I

say the

dumbest
things , .

.

It is a pyramid of laughs for Lucianne Kikta,

Julie Demctiek, Katfiy McHugh and Deidre

Tfiiele,

rwl: Carol Suder, Kathiy McHugh, Rachel

Cardinale, Nichelle Griffin, MaryBeth Ross,

Dave Lowmaster rw2: Dionno Black, Lisa

Hutzler, Tom Campbell, Deidre Thiele,

Dawn Bundy, Doug DeWitt rw3: Curt Neel,

Sandy Tunanidas, Lou Kruwoski, Mousef
Haddad, Jen Kottler, Perry Pritchard, Troy

Frazee.

Heritage

Housing
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rw1: Dave Mallino. Bob Bloder rw2: Andy Offield,

Leonard Sargeant, Andy Maercklein, Bob Bek,

Alex Cameron, Harold Fortis, Matt Perkins, Dan

Elliott rw3: Jim Burrows, Karl Schiffer, Sandy Gove,

Steve Scott, Benito Orsini, David Fry, John Slew-

art, Graeme Tanner.

Karl Schiffer, former KA presi-

dent, catches his breath un-

der one of Old Main's many
arches.

KAPPA ALPHA We v^ere all

shocked to

learn that
several independents would be living in our

house. We worried that they would disrupt the

brotherhood we shared, but they decided that

our house was the place they wanted to be,

and as a result, they became tellow KA's, our

brothers, Kappa Alpha Order is a small fraterni-

ty on campus, but we still manage to make
ourselves noticed. As a house, we could be
seen many places, but mostly the soccer field.

Our annual Goldfish Party

was a great success, as

was the Pimp & Whore
and New Year's Eve Party.

President Karl Schiffer,

along with officers have
pulled our house together

after many problems.

J
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KA
To the bar . . . Boot
it up . . . Yaha . .

.

Take your gear off

. . . It's always fun-

ny until someone
loses an eye . .

.

^BTt
^B '''^

e
s

imm

Kraft Mac 'n Cheese (or is it Cheese 'n Macs?) beat Alad-

din meals any day for Bob Bloder.



KAPPA DELTA

Beach Parfy in the cafeteria — Freshmen Lori

Hood and Angie Adkins show their Bison spirit dur-

ing Spirit Week,

Kappa Delta works

hard to maintain
their image of in-

volvement and academics. On campus, we are RA's,

senior fellows, TVS producers, WVBC disc

jockeys, student teachers, and active in

theatre productions. Kappa Delta means
more than winning the scholarship cup for |

the past 7 semesters, or supporting the

national society for the prevention of

child abuse; it is coming home to the

"Days" crew, or sharing special moments
like a pinning circle. This year brought a

new house advisor to us Judy Allison,

Three of us got engaged, and we initiat-

ed a philanthrophy week, also a publicity

campaign against drunk driving. But

above all. Kappa Delta is the "white

rose".

KA
Betfys . . .

Double Ring-

ers .. . Sainf

Vending . .

.

Aunt Em,
hate you,

hate Kansas
. . . The Days
crew . .

.

Pulling an all-nighter, Melissa

Purdy and Dianna Biack keep
everyone up in their cube.

rwl: Beth Coleman, Kathy Caldwell, Enid Cobb,
Jan Watson rw2: Melissa Purdy, Kelly Wunder-
lich, Theresa Perkins, Leslie Putney, Laurie Gay,
Kim Sandford, Kim Alexander, Erika Selbel, Jen-

nifer Weekly rw3: LuAnn Kohler, Amy Guindon,

Deb Zuercher, Mary Jo Rossman, Kristen Clark,

Renee Patyna, Susie Livingston, Monica Toth,

Kappa Delta
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rwl: Cindy Fern, Stephanie

Tomczyl< rw2: Sherry Gosse-

lin. Roberta Demchak, Janet

Ibaugh, Kimberly Pratt, Sara-

lyn Dague, Kathy Kelly rw3:

Chante Goiton, Marianne

Bonar. Amy Dolan, Kym Tra-

cy, M.B. Onderick, Lisa Prince,

Christine Sawyer rw4: Dana
Prebeg, Michelle Smusz,

Wendy Domonkos, Missy

Goodrich, Michelle Mesnok,

Lisa Alberti

McDIARMID
What is McDiarmid?

It is the only indepen-

dent fennale housing

unit on campus. Ail independents are welcome
to live in McDiarmid, we have no restrictions for

those who wish to join. This year four new trans-

fers were given the opportunity to live here

rather than in freshmen housing units. Along

with the transfers were welcomed a new
washer and dryer. Now as for what we do, well

if you don't like what's on the menu, walk up to

our house, there's bound to be a barbeque
going on. We also hove many donut sales. Dis-

guised in colorful costumes on Halloween, we
volunteered our time at the childrens ward at

Wheeling Hospital. Due to the new alcohol poli-

cy, our all campus parties

have been limited. How-
ever, we still give the
word 'Independent' a _ „ ^^ .

. Bubba for Presi-
new meaning, | clenf . . . Jaaaanef

... I'm a little tea

pot . . . Let's watcti

T.V. while our
clothes dry in the

dryer . . .
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Lisa Alberfi makes memories at Wheeling Hospital during a

Halloween trip for McDiarmid. Hongin' out — Rhonda
Plants and Saralyn Dague.



Dale Roberts mellows in the sun to his tune

"Jailbate Love."

MORLAN
At the onset of the 1986-87 school

year we as freshmen, were unsure,

unknown, unfamiliar and unaccus-

tomed to living together under one
roof. We were from such close by locations as Pennsyl-

vania, Ohio or as far as Florida, Mexico and Thailand.

Slowly, we removed the "un" from unsure, unknown,

unfamiliar and unaccustomed. A new
attitude was apparent in Morlanites, in

both studies and play, With the addi-

tion of the new furniture, we have tak-

en advantage of the lounge for study

purposes. We played hard also. Head
Resident John Hopkins said that it

wasn't uncommon site to find them
playing mud football, having campfire

gatherings or making pizza hut trips.

You ore young
— you will ad-

just . . . Wally,

open ttie win-

dow! . . . Thats

outta tiand . .

.

To the golden
ctiair . .

.

Front to back, John Kotch, Jamie Hamm, Don LoBozzo, Don Bianl<,

Tom Jingoii, Chris Hill. Kosmos Mourotidis, Grant Lee. Don Coulder,

Tom Ledyord. Dan Stefan. Rob Klonchar. Craig Kreutzer. Craig

Goodman. Dole Boley. Doug Dillon, Troy Pollen. Tim Rice, Jim Patista,

Chris Rice, Pete Burrows. Henry Howard, Ed Coleman. Chris Myers, Jeff

Moyer. Rob Cicchino. Larry Bender. Alan Wyman. Darius Kooros. John

Mahelovich, Eddie Morko, Anthony Swan. Randy Heatherington. Don

McFarland. Dean Fergusen. Endre Krojcsovics. Dave Warwick, Jamie

Sheehon, John Hopkins. Keith Stockwell,

Front to back, Brian Rathway. Jim Stacy. Paul Turner. Don Caulder,

Dove Douglass. Charlie Adams. Pat Cook. Bob Thiele, Jessy Frazilus,

Jeff Mills. Doug Boudeau. Chai Buraunamontri, Randy Clark. Bryan

Baker. Mark Reiss, Karl Kaylor. Dave Otford. Don Noland, Richard

Cookson, Randy Bohmer. Tyler Newton, Kevin Desharnais, Eric Sage,

Kevin Lough.

Front to back, Greg Paco, John Erfort. Jeff Jeglinski. Charles Clouse,

Tom Ledyard. Andy Huffmyer. Ed, Scott Wilcox. Bill Campbell, Dave
Sloane. Tim Herbert. Don Caulder, Tim Dawkins. Rob Shepard, Curt

Gall. Bill Novas, Jessy Frazilus, Dieuner Joseph. Doug Ferguson. Doug
Duncan. Pete Cooper. Todd Summers. Richard Ketchum.

Morion

Housing
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rwl: Tamara Shackelford, Melinda Smith,

Suzanne McQuiston, Dina Delisi, Amy Miller,

Gina Lemley, Angula Wyatt, Kara Williams,

Dana Braun rw2: Maleah Rhodes, Jodie

Angell, Debbie Finfrock, Alexa Hamm,
Blaire Ewing, Gina Mediate rw3: Lisa Bun-

gard. Karri Josko, Missy Ondrick, Holly

Crouch, Jennifer Shaneyfelt, Jacquelin

Stefanyak, Jill Mane Holloway rw4: Beth

Thomas, Terri Dugon, Susan Durfee, Denise

Snyder, Jolene Ashcraft, Jessica Lorabo,

Laura Ercolino, Kristen Everod, Tiffany

Christ, Susan Weagle.

rwl: Sharon Crow, Angela Adkins, Jeanne

Allen, Jennifer Schneider, Theresa Perkins,

Lor! Hood, Lori Moron. Marybeth Prender-

gast, Lisa Wurst, Lynnette Fajt rw2: Carlo

Burkhort, Sarah Riggs, Kelly Russell, Renee
Proulx, Pottye Kubina, Paulo Robinson,

Leah Fiers, Julie Amotongelo, Julie Pod-

boy, Barb Powers rw3: Jen Prendegast,

Polly Uhler, Virginia Shorp, Denise Boice,

Monique Rambo, Mary Gallagher. Cot
Morris.
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PHILLIPS ™?a'?s
seemed

to be much more unified and spirited os a
group. We liove hod many experiences of

freshmen planning activities themselves with

the RA's involvement. This was particularly due
to the new drinking policy that has restricted

interaction with upperclassmen. it has been
beneficial in the sense that we have grown
closer within our groups. Head Resident Maleah
Rhodes said "We have had a lot less serious

disciplinary problems this

year, which has led the

RA's to becoming more of

a friend to the freshmen Flush . . . oesignai-

women, so all in all this has ^^ partier . . . who

been a great group," ""« ^°° ^°° '"''^y-

. Who is this

Charlie Brown
guy? . . . Who does
she like this week?
. . . Scuze me . .

.

Phillips

Housing

Susan Weagle, Lisa Wurst, Julie Amatangelo, ond Julie

Podboy — is the smile for the food, or what?



Luau mural depicts a Phi Kappa Tau of the early

days of Bethany

PHI KAPPA TAU Zr't
comeback

through increased membership and diversity,

us are football and golf players, some edi-

tors of various mediums, others are RA's

and a fev/ of us have little sisters in differ-

ent sororities, We started off the year with

a new attitude by holding the first all cam-
pus party without alcohol. Our prohibition

party went over well and led the way for

other such parties.

Tau has

strong
this year

Some of

=«.(

<I>KT

I

Fryouf dude
Hey

Moon,
I

Where's the

I quarter . . .

I No pride,

I
add nine to

I
the pacl< . .

.

1 Ya gotta
tlove that . .

.

rwl: Dave Groft, Bill Alexander, Dave Moon.
Bruce Patellos. Gregg Heilmeier rw2: John

Oberlin. Tracey Finchum, Eric Seller. J. P. Silk,

Mike Hammond, Erik Johnston rw3: Doug
DeWitt, Dave Douglass, Doug Marshall, Troy

Costain, Mike McGowan, Paul Sheridan, Tony

Ciancaglini, Joe Hinshavi/ rw4: J, P. Mohaney,
Mike Vanheyningen, Jim Jardine, Charlie Ad-

ams, Rich Briggs, Ken Ohrman,

Looking for more leis, J H Mohaney
tries to grab some attention at the

Luau,

Phi Kappa Tau

Housing
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rwl: Kirsten Bourdette, Stacy Clouser, Joani

Graf. Diane Ernst, Barb Fusciello, Lynette Har-

tong, Helen Corbett rw2: Patty Hacket, Eileen

Kindelan, Caren Latona, Nancy Wolven, Ka-

ren Derk, Jen Masters, Missy Fabbro, Clirissy

Napoli rw3: Debbie Blunt, Toni Sutton. Sue
Ryan. Cathie Low, Sue Rouda, Michelle Macy.
Laurie Lindemann. Sarah Wilson. Robyn De-

broski. Denise Fishburn rw4: Sue Hurwitz. Missy

Rauch. Chris Schwartzel. Debbie Buxton, Anne
Crowley, Ann Book, Sally Seitz, Carolyn Bane,

Anne Zieg, Julie Bamonte, Michelle Sposito

rw5: Amy Nowalk, Amy Zabrucky, Michelle

Smith, Vicki Hill, Deanna Bigley, Beth Cadwal-
lader.

Shopping for second semes-

ter books ore Sue Rouda and

Nancy Wolven.

^^B^F-il'

PHIMU
We continue to commu-
nicate our skills and in-

volvement on campus
but with more visibility end

recognition this year. Phi Mu's are in every

women's sport and our spirit has dominated the

cheerleading squads. We have upheld a high

G.P.A. and have established a Gwendolyn Al-

len scholarship fund. Lynette Hartong and
Sarah Wilson got distinction on comps. We are

presidents, editors, and members of many
clubs, honor socieities, media and student

court. Helen Corbett is president of SBOG. We
held two positions on the

Homecoming Court. Con-
gratulations to Sarah Wil-

son, Debbie Buxton and
Michelle Sposito on en-

gagements, Our house fi-

nally paid off our debt.

J
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Phi Mu

Housing

$M
Yatzee queen . .

.

Hi best friend . . .

The snackshop . .

.

Popcorn? . . . True

pink . .

.

Sophomores Amy Nowalk, Carolyn Bone. Stacy Clouser,

Sue Ryan and Anne Zieg pay a visit to the senior cube in the

"Mu' house.



According to historical fact, Sigma Nu was once
a church — does James Fitzsimmons believe it, is

the question.

Sigma Nu
Sigma Nu is well representated

when campus organizations

look for leaderslnip. We have
brothers in positions such as

Resident Assistants, Student Court Justices, and lead-

ers of the many clubs, Sports teams are also included,

with brothers involved in soccer, baseball,

basl<etball, lacrosse, tennis and football,

A wide variety of individuals mal<es Sigma
Nu special. Hey, we can party, too. Just

ask anyone who went to the annual Bow-
ery Brawl (if anyone survived). The beer
and abuse was flying and nobody was left

unscathed. Pledges from the class of

1990, will be looked upon to carry on the

tradition of keeping Sigma Nu the only

place to party.

2N
Hulius . . . Ba
Baam . .

.

He's only hu-

man . . . The

united na-
tions . . .

Speak Eng-

lish . .

.

Paul "Hughie" Huston enjoys a
day in the sun at the house.

rwl: John Oisen, Eduordo ibonez, Paui Huston,

Roberto IVIonroy, T.r?, Brysh rw2: Dave Kinohan,

Deni Sariov, Phil Mutino, Jim Dalton, Mike Tutton,

John Hauber, Frank Antonucci, Dave Mann,

Craig Caraci, Kevin Drought, Bill Cook, James
Fitzsimmons rw3: Don Mc Key, Doug Petitt, Don
Ross.

Sigma Nu

Housing
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rwl: Bill Henderson, Tim Pannett, Chris Pashl<e, Creighton, Bill Bailer, Bob Maibach, Scott Doal<,

Mike Hoenig, Mike Ctiristmon, John Palmieri, Barry Rob Druschel, Ron Tofian, Brain Linkesh, John Ta-

Neel, Rob Petrovich rw2: Eiliot Kendle, Rick flan, Andy Murphy, Joe Pustover.

\kl^\^\l CD\/ There are thirty-eight of us

YY^^^^LCK Y that live in Woolery, an in-

dependent housing unit

for nnen, "Woolery Guys" may be stereotyped due
to the large number of basketball players who live in

the house, but we are all individuals. While most of

the guys upstairs are on the basketball court, the

rest of us work hard to maintain our grade point

average, which is the highest over all men's housing

units. We boast winning the Woolery Cup for the

past five semesters. Still others help to keep up our

image as partiers, and this year has been one of

parties and not to mention fines,

Woolery

Surf's up . . . Dinar

. . . How'd ya do?
. . . 1 need 3 . . .

Barry Neel laves ja-

lepenos . . . I've

got boots on . . . 61

. . .Party, what par-

ty? ..

.

A typical weeknight scene as Mike Christman, Joe Pijs-

tover. Bill Henderson, Andy Murphy and Jeff Goode ploy

spades.

62
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Waiting for a class, Mary Barndt catches some

sun outside Old Main.

7CT A T Al I A I PUIA This year was one
L.Clt\ if\\J rVLrnrV

of ochievement tor

Zeta Tau Alpha. Practicing long and hard paid off to win us

Greek sing, Three individuals received distinction on comps:
Patti Dickerson, Cory Hennerman, and Lisa Schmidt. Patti

Dickerson was also chosen as Homecoming Queen, Our
chapter was nationally recognized as the

^

crown chapter. We are involved in almost ev-

ery organization; theatre, SBOG, various publi-

cations, PRSSA, VIA, TV3, WVBC, Renner Union,

foreign language clubs and academic organi-

zations. This year we also worked as hostesses

for the annual blood drive.

ZTA
You silly

monkey . . .

May be . . .

Hey Man . .

.

Don't buy
kegs, buy
cases . . .

Object of
my desire

rwl: Vicl<y Musicaro, Maureen Madison,

Nil<l<i Tidwell, Kim Cox, Karen Sullivan, Mary
Barndt. Amy Adair, Monica Roman, Cory
Henneman rw2: Beth Benotti, Kathy Porter,

Chris Yu, Lori Laundra, Julie Hosl<ins, Karen

McConohy, Kate Baker, Kellie Wood, Kris-

ten Lusk, Lisa Schmitt, Denise Sunday, Myro
Pross, Julie Saffell, Beth Thomas, Claire Hoy,

Jill Miller, Maleah Rhodes, Mina Akiyoshi

rw3: Cathy Gobor, Patti Dickerson, Lisa

Callamaro, Jenny Gruesser, Michelle Ca-
sey, Dede Rogers, Beth Provenzano, Ann
Pisaneschi, Lisa Caideroro, Sarah Crowl,

Becky Walker, Nancy Frontz, Meredith

Manley, Lynn Flore.

Renner Union seems like home away
from Zeta for Dayno Snell and Dede
Rogers.

Zeta Tau Alpha

Housing
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Ted Goldsmith proves that not all Alpha Sigs par- Phi Tau's J.H. Mohaney and Dave Douglass hang

ty all the time. out at the Homecoming football game.

IS&ill

THE WAY
WE LIVED

There no longer were any "all campus"
party signs posted in the cafeteria. At the

beginning of the 1986-87 year, social life at

Bethany wasn't exactly what we had re-

menribered it to be. Greel< houses were
concerned about the limitation on parties

that could be registered, Many students

were packing for home on the weekends
due to the drinking policy.

It was time to take on a new attitude, and
we did! Housing units had non-alcoholic

parties, took greater interest in intramurals,

and planned other types of activities. Inde-

pendents learned to live under the same
roof as Greeks. A co-ed housing unit got a
chance to prove its success to the adminis-

tration, and renovations were made in

Morion, Campbell and Heritage.

Maybe there weren't as many parties, and
more fines given out, but the housing units,

which contribute to our social life, adapted
and the fun never ended.
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Candids
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/J Those fashionable Phi Mu seniors

/J cheer to "Mother Earth" on bid day,

KD, Alpha Xi, Phi Mu, Zeta come
\-' together as one.

Phoning home helps in adjusting to life

in Harlan for Michelle Tornichio,

It takes both sexes to form a strong

pyramid; at least in Heritage.

Sigma Nu's John Houber and Jimmy

Doiton take out some weel<end mon-

ey.

Candids

Housing
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Home of the famed 19th century Alexander

Campbell this 28-room mansion is a main tourist

attraction in Bethany

The Heritage Resource Center, once the Delta

Founding House, now directs the interpretation

of the historic sites about Campbell.

Dr. Sellers freshmen seminar explores some
myths and focts at Campbell Cemetery

A Site To See
Bethany's pride in its heritage is

shared with "the outside world"

through the eftorts of Vicl<y Fuqua,

Director, and Karen Nolan, Associ-

ate Director of the Heritage Re-

source Center. It wasn't uncommon
to see a bus of tourists visiting, many
who were not affiliated with the col-

lege or with the Disciples of Christ, as

In the past. Publicity has generated
Interest in our small towns history.

Campbell Mansion is familiar to stu-

dents who toured the 7 open rooms
for religion 101 class. In the past stu-

dents served as caretakers and
even reported a few eerie incidents.

That didn't scare off Sue Porter, who
was hired as adult curator for 1986-

87. Porter said she became quite at-

tached to the mansion, and loved

reciting Campbell history to curious

tourists and students.

66

There ore plans In the working to re-

landscape the mansion with shrubs,

flowers and a couple picnic tables.

The strong belief of preservation is a
visible sign of a proud attitude.
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Curtain Call

Season!
The theater productions this year proved to be as, it not

more, stimulating than those in the past years.

Dr. David Judy and the Fine and Applied Arts Depart-

ment started the season with the heart-touching "Tracers."

Many people were intrigued with the play and managed to

see it twice to really understand the concept ot war. Other

productions during the year included "Androcles and The

Lion," "Antigone," "The Long Christmas Dinner," "Every-

man," and "Once Upon A Mattress."

The traditional "one acts" also began the second semester.

Through the numerous hours of stage creation and tedious

rehearsals, this year enabled students to see their peers in a
different light and appreciate the art of theater once again.

Androcles, alias Keith Stocl<well, comforts Lion, Kar

Fera during the play "Androcles and the Lion."

The attention centers on Missy Purdy as Antigone whi

co-actors Keith Stocl<well and Alan Neal lend suppoi
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A Red Cross volunteer prepares

Julie Zumwalt to donate.

Pints

For Life
The Johnstown Red Cross Volunteers invaded

Bethany twice this year to conduct the Annual

Blood Drive. This year's blood drive contributed

over 200 pints from our little town. A little town with

big hearts!

Doctor John Hull, associate professor of psychology,

co-chaired the event along with Joanne Sykes, the

college infirmary nurse.

Prizes were awarded to Larry Grimes' seminar and
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity for donating the highest

percentage of blood.

Dr. Hull describes the blood
donating process to Amanda
l^orgione.

Nancy Wolven struggles
ttirougti tier pint donation.

Blood Drive

Events
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Homecoming Court includes:

Gina DeMasi, Caren Latona.

Laurie Lindemann, Michelle

Smusz and Queen, Patty Dicker-

son.

Paffy Diclcerson is crowned
Homecoming Queen at half-

time by President Bullard.

During the weekend of October 17-19, Beth-

any Students and Alumni were invited to

"Step Back to Yesterday!" The weekend be-

gan Friday with the fraternity, sorority and indepen-

dent Open Houses for Alumni. Then the evening end-

ed with John Cafferty and the Beaver Brown Band
live at the Alumni Field House. Saturday started early

for the over 100 entrants in the Beta Theta Pi 5-K

"Fun Run" with proceeds going to the Wheeling Dia-

lysis Center in honor of Dr. Richard Kenney. The after-

noon fulfilled sports enthusiasts with Women's Soc-

cer, Field Hockey and Bison Football vs. Grove City.

At half time, Patty Dickerson, an elementary ed. ma-
jor from Mattituck, N.Y., was crowned Homecoming
Queen '86 by Sherri Wood, Homecoming Queen '85.

And at the announcement of her name, the 2nd
annual Phi Mu Balloon Ascention began. Over 500
balloons were launched from the field into the clear,

blue sky. The evening was capped off with the an-

nual homecoming dance in honor of the Queen and
her court in the Benedum Commons featuring Lester

Lanin.
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Displayed at the football game is the winning ban-

ner, o product of Spirit Week, wtiich was sponsored

by thie Frestiman Activities Council.

Dove Kinahtan, Frank Antonucci and Chris Hill show
their winning style as participants in the Beta Theta Pi

5-K "Fun Run,"

Phi Mu's Sue Ryan and Amy Zabrucky display their

friendship for a picture during the annual Balloon As-

cention.

Man's best friend and Jeremy Zaiacca start their

friendship at the Homecoming game.

Coming
Home

To Yesterday
Homecoming

Events
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A Step Back

In Time
M ain Street turned back in time to the '60s as Bethanians decked

out in paisley. Tie-dyed clothing filled the streets, along with

banners and floats bearing "peace cries." Perry Gresham Day
'87.

The flower children gathered in honor of "The King" — Perry Gresham.
There was celebration in the streets as once again, the Campbellites

showed the campus how it was done in the sixties. Festivities began
with the annual pajama breakfast in the Benedum Commons, next to a
parade and reception at Campbell for his highness. Even the weather
cooperated to put the finishing touches on this annual event.

Peace is the message according to

Jim Koontz during the annual pa-

rade.

Renee Fornadel and Kathleen
Keorns display their affection for

Perry Gresham and the '60's.
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"It was like stepping ttirough a time

warp! Perry Grestiam is always around
us, but today we get to be with ttie

legend.

"

J.P. Wherthey

Perry and Aleece Gresham
and Winiford Johnson Clive

ore all smiles as they parade

down Main Street

Even faculty member Pedro

Cuesta dons a tie-dyed shirt

to tal<e part in the festivities.

rr T'TT^-'ElRr

Campbellites Kathleen
Kearns, Charlotte Tuthill,

Anne Harrow, Tammy Taylor,

Renee Fornodei, and Ginger

McCloy gather to celebrate

with Gresham.

Perry Gresham Day

Events
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spring Fun

Without Ttie

"Furs"
Renner Union Programming Board and Dean Darline Nicholson

came through once more. Spring Weekend, despite the Wang
Chung Band cancellation, and the many "rumors" that the Psy-

chedelic Furs were booked, was a huge success. April 24th through the

26th provided everyone with a little spring fever. The weather was
sunny and warm at the onset of the activities and remained that way
throughout the weekend. Friday night featured a dance in the Bene-

dum Commons with music of the New York City Swing Band, Our own
Ben Taken lured Bethanians down to the Coalbowl on Saturday playing

their favorite tunes. Afterwards, comedian Joe Vega entertained and
embarrassed students, as everyone feasted on the Double-Beef ham-
burgers served at the picnic. Late afternoon Bison fans mode their way
down to the lax field to watch the men's and women's lacrosse games.
The Saturday night highlight was PA local, Donny Iris in concert. All

musical tastes were satisfied and no one should forget the Spring

Weekend that almost wasn't.

PSsr-^r-j-

''jfc^

j^ ^

Not everyone escaped the ^^^_
comic wrath of New York

"
City's Joe Vega, especially

not Pogie,
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"Spring Weekend was a refreshing

breal< from academic life.

"

Maleah Rhodes

Enjoying the Aladdin picnic are

Beth Ann Kirby, Shaun Krinock,

Julie Podboy, April Woodward,
Lisa Johnson, Kelly Mummert and
Susie Shears,

Delfs Jim Carroll and Rob Baran

''*'"ii«,'. caught off guard with Alumni

. ,^^yg ^^ >• J' John Humphrey, Rob Shepord, and Lenny For-

tunato of Ben Taken perform at the Coalbowl for

a captive audience.

Jen Mostors, Andy Maercklein, and MaryBeth

Prendergast taking in the comedian's jokes.

Spring Weekend

Events
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A Spring Toast

M ay Morning Breakfast once again gave the women of Bethany

College good company, good food, and good service.

This year at the 40th Annual breakfast honoring the senior

women, Sandy Solomon of Solomon Associates in Pittsburgh, spoke.

She convinced the women of today that things ore "definitely differ-

ent, and these changes give women a definite advantage." Ms, Solo-

man discussed the positive and negative aspects of being a superwo-

man, giving everyone a lift when she completed her speech.

"After listening to Ms. Solomon speak, we were more informed and
more self-confident about our futures as career women as well as

mothers," said Ponhellenic president Amy Zobrucky.

So far that solves good company and good food, but what about
good service? To answer that, those handsome men of Bethany pro-

vided pampering for every whim. Don Darragh added musical accom-
ponyment on the piano.

The breakfast also included the debut of the Aleece C. Gresham
award for the most involved senior woman. The award, which will now
be given annually by the Ponhellenic Council, was presented to Dede
Rogers and Cory Hennemon.

r^

'•«:l-

Jamie Hamm cautiously

serves breakfast to a ta-

ble of young women.
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''After listening to iVIs. Solomon speak,

we were more informed andmore self-

confident about our futures.

"

Amy Zabrucky

Outstanding Senior, Michelle

Smusz enjoys the fine food of the

annual breakfast.

Dede Rogers, one of the recipi-

ents of the tst Annual Aleece C.

Greshom Award, exchanges
smiles with Mrs, Gresham.

%

Sandy Solomon speaks to the group about the

trials and tribulations of the "superwoman com-
plex/'

Outstanding Junior Woman, Betti Benatti toasts

the senior women to begin the 40th May Morning

Breakfast at Bethany,

May Morning Breakfast

Events
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To Bid Or
Not To Bid

It
was described by freshman as being "a little scary" and "worth the

wait." The actives viewed it as "exciting" and "out of control." Bid

Day '87
. The day when all the pressures and tensions of two weeks of

Formal Rush are over and a time for celebration for the 10 Greek
Housing units on campus.
The traditional snow fall was no where in sight on the sunny Valen-

tine's Day as the 145 freshman and transfers received their bids.

Alpha Xi pledge Amanda Cooper said, "That hill never seemed so

short as it did on Bid Day."

Alpha Sigma Phi pledge Dan Steffen said that the worst part of the

day was the "anxiety I felt while sitting in the hot Weimer Lecture Hall

awaiting my bid. But it turned into excitement as we ran the 'mile-dash'

to the housel"

Bid Day '87 — a day for tears of joy, parties for pledges and coming
home.

7

Laurie Gay, Kim Sandford, Ann
Zieg and Stacey Clouser en-

courage the girls,

Mary Arrotti welcomes Julie

Amotangelo while Lynn Boyer

awaits more pledges.
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Getting Lazy

Getting Crazy
Once again the clouds moved to the side and allowed that hot

sun to shine down on Bethany, providing students with those

pre-summer, post-breal< savage tans.

This is the time to put away the books and grab the Coppertone. Just

sit back, relax, and enjoy some friends. Whether it's "on the hill," behind

the dorms, or on the steps doesn't matter, just as long as it's done.

Take the time to enjoy, to relax, to learn. You may learn things about

your friends and if you're not careful, you may learn something about

yourself! These ore the "best of times!!!"

Grabbing a brew at Sigma Nu are

John Olson and Dale Roberts, Proof

that Bethany males are sun-wor

sriippers, too! Looking upward —
Barb Bowers and Roberto Monroy,
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'If there's not one block porty, there's

bound to be onotherU!"

Cathy Gabor

School's ouf (almost) — it's

party time for Betas and
Wools alike.

Even tfie front steps of Rich-

ardson are a good place to

bake.

Hanging Out

Events
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Honors
Galore

Honors Day 1987 — the final day that the

seniors can have "fun" in their caps and
gowns before the big day. Graduation.

Honors Day recognized not only seniors, but

also some juniors and sophomores.

Beth Benatti and Chris Hill were named Out-

standing Juniors and Michelle Smusz was hand-

ed the most prestigious honor — Outstanding

Senior.

The housing units given merits for the highest

grade point averages were once again Kappa
Delta Sorority and the Brothers of Phi Kappa
Tau.

Professor James Carty Jr.

and outstanding Junior Man
Chris Hill stiare an elated

hug.

Dr. Ann Shelly congratu-

lates Michelle Smusz, the

Outstanding Senior

82
Honors Day
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Bob Coffield receives the

Komi Pendlton Award
from Dr. Larry Grimes.
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Intelligence Takes a Holiday — APG BAF DDR
MEM GAD HFB AMD SCP — Ocean City MD
YAH-BAH-DAH

Alison and Diane your hard work paid off great

book

Benatti living by you was so good You're ttie

best CG

Cream Tea — A silly message for you: hi Love

Pukula

Mo & Babs From Campbell 220 to OC what fun

we have — CG

Lisa the Radcliffer RA big sis and the best Cathy

AD Thanks for the memories and those yet to

come LE

TC May 13 1987 It's only the beginning LM

CM You're the best thing that ever happened
to me KH

Life is always greener on the Senior Side Luv

Maize

JDD Here's to 4 yrs of work and 2 yrs of bliss Love
you KRM

"2nd Floor Girls" Thanx for the good times luv U,

DD

LK You really brighten my year. Luv U, Friend DD

Acid, you're a nasty yet great Mom. Be happy!
FAS

Zeta Seniors Congratulations and good luck I

will miss you guys Don't forget the good times

Love Beth T

The Phantom Thanks for all the great times and
we love you B &. V

Alpha Xi Seniors It's been a great year and we'll

miss you tons With love and friendship Xi Lucky

Ones

Guillermo Love and miss you lots Mrs Cocinero

Theresa You're the best big sister EVER

Camel Man Que sos mi amigito! Te omo Cor-

derito face

Porter I love you and thanks for everything

Love Your Roomie

ZTA You gals are the best! Best of luck Love
Beth B

Xi Seniors I Love You Father Lou

Dawn Congratulations — I'll miss yal Love Luci

The world will not be free til Dork Persecution

ends Clifton

PIIHA Too Fine! How'd You Do? Med-Heads? TTP

Caren, Thanks for being a great big sis. LIOB

CMS

--*%
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Editors-in-Chief Diane Ernst, Alison

Juram

Seniors Susie Livingston, Claris

Meko

Housing Michelle Smith, Kelly

Mummert

Events Amy Zabrucl<y, Sue
Ryan

Sports Joani Grat, Toni Sutton

Organizations Lisa Bungard, Amy
Guindon

Administration Alison Juram, Virginia

Sharp

Staff: Tom Campbell, Beth Marshall, Alex Dehesa, Ka-

ren Derk, Nancy Wolven, Michelle Sposito, Kami
Fera, Lori Hood, Melissa Decl<er, Helen Corbett,

Benito Dennewitz, Cathy Gabor.
Ptiotograptiers: Alison Juram, Rick Creighton, Don

McKay, Bryan Baker, Dave Burkle,

John Crisp, Simone Corpino, Chris

Meyers, Julie Amatangelo, Jim Cath-

erine, Theresa Perkins, Kelly Wunder-
lich. Amy Mosier, Dave Mann

Cover Photo: Randy Clark

A special thianl<s for all ttie tielp to ttie following: Dave
Mann, Laura Klucik, Laura Calabrese, Laurie Gettings,

Jolynn Anderson, Lisa Callamaro, Heather Wood,
Cheryl Toy, Johnny O'Sullivan, Tom Stein, Margaret

Bow/ery, Karen McConahey, Amy Mosier, Elaine Baer,

CT Miller, Joe Lesem, and Miss Westloke,
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Named in P A C as honorable mention for

defense Milo Orsini fights off his opponent

v-^^ ^*

John O'Sullivan drives down the soccer

field for a score.

Devastated by a defeat in the NCAA soc- ^
cer tournament, John Stewart feels the

pain of o heartbreaking loss to Greens- *•
, j^ ^ss

boro.

it^

S*^

Soccer d ^:..ii^^&iSMimk'mMM^^i^MM^

R1; T. Norman, J. Hauber, S. Thompson, G. Schumann, T. Bronson, M. Seaman, D. Soriov, J, Dalton, A. Monghan, M. Dolack, E. Sage, M,
Parkins, J, Gallegos, R2: G, Ramsey (clinician), J, Hertog, K, Mouratidis, M, Orsini, K. Cooley, H. Fortis, D, Elie, J, O'Sullivan, D, Blank, G.
Tanner, A. Maarcklein, R, Quinn, E. Conatah, H. Aveiro, J, Stewart, B. Campbell, Coach Cunningham, Asst, Coach Hayward,
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Once again the men's soccer team had a
winning season. They succeeded in captur-

ing the P.A.C. championship by detecting

CMU. The Bison defeated Christopher-New-

port in the first round of the NCAA regionals

which were held at Rine Field in Bethany. Be-

cause of this win, they advanced to the

semi-finals against the University of North

Carolina Greensboro at Greensboro, N.C.

They lost a close contest by a score of 2-3.

Although everyone put forth 110% effort,

Greensboro proved to be the better team.

The team had several members that

earned conference honors: Harold Fortis —
All P.A.C. midfielder; Graeme Tanner — All

P.A.C. midfielder. All American; Kosmos
Mouratidis — All P.A.C. midfielder. All Ameri-

can; Gunther Schuhmonn — All P.A.C. de-

fensive bock; Milo Orsini — Honorable men-
tion defense.

Senior player John O'Sullivan commented
on the season, "We were not supposed to

win much, but we went much further than

we thought — next year we're going to win

it alll"

\ \
FOR THE RECORD

Univ, of Charleston L 0-1

Alderson-Broaddus L 1-3

St. Vincent W 2-C
Wheeling W 3-0

Wilmington L 0-1

Geneva W 2-0

W.Va Wesleyan L 1-3

W&J W 7-0

Grove City W 4-0

Malone W 8-0

John Carroll W 3-1

CMU W 4-1

Mt. Union W 5-1

Hiram W 7-0

Davis & Elkins W 3-0

POST SEASON

NCAA Div. Ill — Christopher

X Newport W 1-0\ Southern Regional Champ. L 2-

3

Men's Soccer
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"Hold the Rope!" was the slogan for the

Bison football team which boosted spirit at

the beginning of the season, The team had
its share of rough times this season and fin-

ished with a disappointing mark of 1-8, but

they refused to give up on the year. The

beginning of the season looked promising

but the Bison took a heartbreaking loss to

Capital in the opening contest. Hampered
by numerous injuries, the team did not cap-

ture a win until Parent's Weekend when they

beat Thiel with conviction. They could not

continue winning though, and lost their final

home game against CMU by a dissatisfying

score of 24-17.

The Bison team did produce some out-

standing athletes with many team members
selected to various honors from the P.A.C.

These players included: Tony Perella and
Mike Belardia — 1st team All P.A.C; Curt

Neel, Doug Marshall, Bob Peters and Don
Vandeborne — 2nd team All P.A.C; Tracey

Finchum and Jim Stokes — Honorable Men-
tion.

FOR THE RECORD

Capital L 29-33

Duquesne L 6-33

'Hiram L 0-13

'Westminster L 9-20

•W&J L 0-37

'Grove City L 20-28

•John Carroll L 21-35

•Thiel W 27-21

'Carnegie-Mellon L 24-27

(' P.A.C. games) 1

Anticipating a completion, Dean Piskor heads for the endzone.
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The Bison defense power drives CMU. but

the Bison lost ttie battle 24-27.

Captain Joe Cufrone, forced to the side-

lines with a knee injury roots on his Bison

teammates.

Football
R1: T. Finchum. S. Hunt. S. Angalich, D. Fry,

J. Hamm, D. Vondeborne, T. Sparks, J.

Fayak, J. Vinski. R2: B. Shoemaker, J.

Stoffer, M. Bado, J. Erfort, N. Little, B. De-

laney, C, Neel, T. Shaffer, T. Balgo. R3; F.

Indof, B. Bruney, P. Milinkovich, J. Wessel, T.

Williams, D Piskor, R. Andrews, M, Duplaga,

M. Onega. R4: M. Belardia, J. Cutrone, R.

Klanchar, D. Vavrick, W. Zelinsky, R. Blok-

ley, V. Murphy, P. Diedrickson, P. Natale.

R5: B. Campbell, J. Pintarich, R. Duncan, S

Zell, J. Bottista, A. Low, J. Stokes, B. Peters,

B. Naves, B. Kolb, A. Barsch, J. Carey, R.

Parker, J. Cominsky, T. Perella, T. Polen, P.

Cooper, R6: A. Hart, S. Stophel, J. Stefan-

yak, C. Clouse, D. Marshall, N. Kopp, M.

Gomez. R7: B. Rathway, T. Costain, G.

Sweeney, R. Resotar, J. Grocholski. R8:

Coach Retton, Coach Marsch, Coach
Weller, Coach Meyer, Head Coach Neel,

Coach Doty, Coach Ingemi, Coach Wil-

liams.

Football
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Field

Hockey
The women's Field Hockey team pulled off

another victorious season. They had a rough

road ahead of them, but they worked to-

gether and came through the season shin-

ing. With this unity they captured the presti-

gious P.A.C. title with a winning record of 6-

0. Their overall record was 12-4-1.

The game against the Division II team of

Slippery Rock University proved to be the

victory that wound up the season for wom-
en's Field Hockey. No goal was scored until

the end of the first half, when junior, Jenny

Gruesser, put in a shot with a straight, offen-

sive corner shot. The Bison held the Slippery

Rock team off until they were able to score

a goal during the second half. The game
went into a ten minute overtime period. The

final score of the game was 2-1.

"Despite having the same record as last

year, we hove improved tremendously.

Even though we lost to the same nationally

ranked teams as we did last year, the scores

were much closer this season." — Captain

Beth Thomas.

R1: P, Pertz. M, Gallager, S, Durfee, A, Harrow, G,

McCloy, R2: Coach Soderland, L, Fiers, K, Everard, B,

Thomas, J, Gruesser, J, Larobo. M, Crayton, A, Crowley,

K, Cayce

Michelle Crayfon demonstrates
her winning style on the field.

FOR THE RECORD

Chatham Scrim. W 5-0

Hiram W 2-0

CMU W 1-0

W&J W 3-0

Muskingum W 3-1

W&J W 6-0

Oberlin T 0-0

Eorlham W 2-1

Denison LO-4
CMU W 7-1

Indiana L3-0

Frostburg L 1-0

1st Team AII-P.A.C. winner, Ann Crowley gives it her best shot
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Jumping fo meet her opponent, Enid

Cobb spikes tine boll for the Bison, while

teammate Vicki Hill is ready to assist.

Volleyball
El /i- II

Overcoming several obstacles, which in-

cluded an inexperienced team and the loss

of three starters, the volleyball team, under

the leadership of Coach Campanell, used

their problems to their advantage. The most

memorable game was the Carlow College

Tournament. They finished in third place in

the tournament and this result gave them
the confidence they needed to be a win-

ning team with a final record of 22-19.

Coach Campanell commented on the

season, "The team has improved 100% this

year; from being last in the conference last

year, to being tied for third this year. Stocey

Matulewicz was the conference's leading

blocker. We had a better team than our

records show."

R1: V. Hill, H. McGuigon. R2: M. Mocy, K. Yettito, C, Gibson. R3: N. Tidwell. S.

Matulewicz, H, Fakes, E. Cobb, Coach Campanell.

FOR THE RECORD

Westmoreland W2-0
Robert Morris W 3-0

West Liberty W 2-1

California L2-0
Grove City L3-0
Carlow L2-0
Hiram W2-0
West Liberty W 2-0

WV Wesleyan W 2-0

Thiel L 3-0

W & J L2-0
Salem W2-0
Oberlin W 2-0

Laroche L2-1

Charleston W 2-0

Waynesburg L2-1
WV Wesleyan W 2-0

Grove City L2-0
Hiram W 3-0

Thiel L 3-0

W & J W 3-2

John Carroll L2-0
Geneva W 2-0

Volleyball
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Player Chris Beyer prepares to smash the ball to her opponent from CMU,

Women's
Tennis

The lady netters did not serve up a winning

season, but team spirit was running high and
the P.A.C.'s proved to be challenging and
exciting. Returning players included captain

Jen Masters, Becky Walker, Stacy Clouser,

Jeonine Hare, and they helped the new
members who were Chris Beyer, Sally Seitz,

Chris Napoli, and Mary Beth Prendergast. As

Jen Masters stated, "Our newest members
added much strength and helped to carry

our team."

After an initial victory at California of Penn-

sylvania, the team encountered difficulties

as they finished the season with a losing re-

cord. Although they were plagued with injur-

ies, the girls ended with a respectable re-

cord. Sophomore player Stacy Clouser con-

cluded, "The team was much more
organized this year and it paid off because
we hod a better record than last season!"

For the Record

Calif, of Pa. L 3-2

Chatham W 6-3

Hiram L 9-0

CMU L 9-0

W&J L 8-1

Calif, of Pa. L 5-4

Thiel L 7-2

In deep concentration, frestiman Mary Beth Prendergast returns a serve

from her Hiram opponent.
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Cross Country — R1: Coach McGowan,
Monique Rombo. J. Chillingworth, K, De-

shornais, T, Newton, D. Roberts, J. Jeglinski,

J. Stacy, K, Kelly

Cross
Country

striving for excellence, the cross country

team relied on the support of young runners

to forge their way towards victory. Although

neither the men's nor women's team posted
a win, they dedicated themselves to prac-

ticing and providing a base for an optimistic

future. The team members concentrated on
preparing for the P.A.C. competition. Their

idea paid off, for the Bethany team did de-

feat John Carroll during the P.A.C. tourna-

ment. Even though the team was fairly inex-

perienced, both Kevin Desharnais and Moni-

que Rambo took 12th place overall.

Coach McGowon summed up his ideas on
his team's performance, "It was a good
year because we hod a young team which

will form the nucleus to which we will build our

team around in the future."

In his first year of college competition, John Chillingworth strives to do his

best during o typical practice session.

For the Record

CMU W 50-15
Duquesne W 32-23
Grove City W 50-15
John Carroll L 19-36

Oct. 17 Bethany — 1st

N Geneva — 2nd

Cross Country
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Kara Williams races down the field towards the goat

Women's
^

Soccer

0, ''^>^-

Once again, the women's soccer team
posted an outstanding winning record de-

spite tl^eir status as a club team. With an

impressive compilation of ten wins, two
losses, and one tie, the girls aspired to be-

come a varsity team, but they were denied

and remained a club team and had their

finest season since the club was initiated.

Behind captains Tami Taylor, Kelly Stoner,

and Renee Fornodel and faculty adviser

John Cunningham, the team practiced daily

and defeated some of the finest area teams
most of which were varsity. Also notable for

the season, the team adopted a campaign
to become a varsity team and it was
termed, "Quest for Goal," This quest finally

became a reality in April, when the adminis-

tration gave women's soccer varsity status.

Women's Soccer — R1: D, Bigley, J, Scott, K, Williams, K, Kearns, D, Broun R2:

Using fancy footwork, Kathy Kearns tries to elude her J Hoffman, B, Cushner, J, Ibaugh, S, Merckel, R, Fornodel, 8, Rouda, Coach
opponent, Mathias
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Going for the goal. Bob Bek fights against a persistent defender.

"•" - trrimitll

Ice Hockey
Existing as a self-run team organized by

Karl Schiffer and Paul Houston, the members
of the men's ice hockey team strove for ex-

cellence and had "a lot of fun and a good
time," according to left wing Mike Tutton.

Co-captains Bob Bek and Harold Fortis led

the team against West Liberty, WVU, and
Wheeling Men's teams. According to Paul

Huston, the season went "very well, with the

obtaining of a 7-4-1 record."

The year consisted of much enthusiasm

and support and dedication due to the fact

that practices consisted of a drive to Wheel-

ing Park Rink.

The 17 members, though missing the sup-

port they would have seen hod they held

practices closer to home, showed a real de-

sire to play. They were a definite sign of the

independent strive of the Bethanian athlete.

IceHockey — R1: P. Huston. H. Fortis, K. Mouratidis. B. Beck, S. GoveR2:M. Perkins, K. Schiffer, A. Moercklein, J. Hauber, G.

Tanner, M. Tutton

ice Hockey
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For the Record

A&B L 71-94

Penn St. B. L 68-75

Geneva L 72-95

Allegheny L 63-68

Frostburg L 63-75

Wheeling L 76-86

Ohio Dom, W 95-89

Kenyon L 51-88

Oberlin W 98- 91

Upsulo C. W 67-53

Thiel W 84-75

JCU L 56-63

W&J w 92-75

Fredonia w 82-73

Hiram w 79-71

CMU L 64-80

Baldwin-Wa -

lace L 67-70

Grove City L 55-67

JCU L 54-63

Thiel W 87-80

Hiram L 73-79

W&J L 73-83

CMU L 66-67

Grove City W 68-62

Ron Bozick shoots over his defender for two points.
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Men's Basketball — Rl: J. Woda, F. Ellis, D. McFarlond, R. Heatherington, B.

Sims. J. Graver. K. Lowe, E, Mrko. F. Marshow. J, Cutrone, R2: W. Ingemi. C.

Allison, T. Ponnett, K, Doak. A. Murphy, B. Henderson, C, Poshke, J. Pustover,

R. Bozick, M. Hoenig, Coach Zalocca

Carl Allison leaps fo the basket to increase his team's score against Hiram.

Men's
Basketball

The Bison Basketball team charged
through for a successful season. Improving

on last season's record, the song "Lean on
Me" increased the pride and spirit of the

team. Playing in o unified manner, the team
endured through numerous practices and
the January doldrumo where crowd support

dwindled.

Many individuals for the team played in an
outstanding way and dedicated them-
selves to the team. Senior captain Scott

Doak led the team with support while Ron

Bozick, and Carl Allison, and Chris Pashke

surged with a devastating offensive attack.

Freshmen Brian Sims and Don McFarland also

performed with style as they contributed

markedly to the offensive and defensive as-

pects of the game. From the final statistics

for the season, Ron Bozick was the leading

scorer with 16.6 points per game, Carl Allison

had the highest field goal percentage —
49%, Joe Pustover hod the best free-throw

percentage — 86%, Ron Bozick had the

best 3-point goal percentage — 46%, Chris

Pashke had the most rebounds — 141, Don
McFarland had the most assists — 149, and
Brian Sims had the most blocked shots — 25.

Although they did not have a winning sea-

son, all of the Bison contests were thrillers

and the players entertained the crowd with

their impressive abilities. Their last away
game against CMU proved to be a difficult

defeat for they overcame a deficit of 15

points in the fourth quarter only to end the

game by a loss of one point. This setback did

not dampen their spirits, however, for they

defeated Grove City in the final contest by

a convincing margin. To sum up their season,

cheerleader Chris Schwartzel stated, "They

were very unified, always worked hard, and
appreciated all of the crowd's support and
enthusiasm."

Men's Basketball
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Diver Leigh Hocker does one variation of a bacl< dive during a home meet
against Frostburg,

Swimming
"You only live once but, if you live right,

once is enough!" This vjas a popular saying

for the svi/im team members as they opened
their meets. It was a young team but all the

members improved and dedicated them-

selves to becoming competitors. Freshman

Todd Zaiud noted, "I vi/ent to numerous svjlm

meets and I was impressed with the im-

provement and quality of the Bethany Swim
Team,"
Some of the young members who added

much to the team were Ed Coleman —
breast stroke, Russ Headley — back stroke,

Paige Pertz — butterfly stroke and Diane De-

morio — distance swimming. Also the five

graduating seniors aided the newer mem-
bers and provided support for the team
Two members had outstanding individual

performances: Amy Nowalk — broke 4 con-

ference records at the P.A.C.'s and diver

Leigh Hocker — captured 2nd place out of

seven teams of divers at the P.A.C.'s. Soph-

omore Amy Nowalk commented on the W &
J meet, "It was a meet for a lot of personal

bests. We only lost by a few points but it was
a hard fight."

For the Record

Frostburg W 09-79

Duquesne Men; L 97-118

Women: L 34-91

Grove City L 67-130

CMU Men: L 85-105

Women: L 58-74

W & J Men: W 103-98

Women: L 48-130

Fairmont Men: L 54-55

Women: L 0-2

JCU Men: L 96-109

Women: L 50-96

Svi/imming — R1; Coach McGowan, B. Longstaff, R. Headley. P. Sorensen.E.

Johnson, J. Sylvestri, D. Demario, P. Pertz, L. Hocker R2: D. Caldor, C. Sawyer,

E. Coleman, D. Stefan, J. Palmieri, J. Kotch, J. Toml<o, H, Ball<, A. Nov^/aik, E,

Baney, D. Ross
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Women's
Basketball

Women's Basketball — R1: S. Motulewicz, D, Hess R2: A, Virden, C. Cam-
best, J, Anderson, R. Proulx, D. Mozier R3: C. Camponeil, C, Soderlund, P

Uhler, M. Young, L, Mays, M. Young, R. Sayre, M. Crayton, P, Powell, K, Howe

With a young team full of enthusiasm and
pride, the Women's Basketball Team ended
their season with a 6-15 mark. Loaded with

talent, the girls continued to improve de-

spite the setbacks and finished with a re-

spectable record.

Many games were close and the girls ex-

perienced some very thrilling victories. When
they played JCU at home, both teams con-

tinuously answered one another's shots. The

game was a constant struggle for four quar-

ters, but in the final two seconds, Stacy Mo-
tulewicz fired a shot to lead the Lady Bison to

victory.

Along with an outstanding team effort,

many individuals hod outstanding perfor-

mances. Senior, Diane Hess once again led

the team in scoring, free-throw % and steals.

Monica Young was 5th in the nation in re-

bounds and Stacy Motulewicz and Michelle

Crayton gave the offense a real boost.

Over a strong Denison defense, Michelle Crayton takes a perfect shot.

For the Record

W.Vo Weslyon L 50-76

Frostburg L 59-69

Seton Hill L 71-90

Ohio Dom. L 56-83

Thiol L 68-88

John Carroll L 55-60

W & J L 71-82

Hiram L 59-63

CMU W 52-50

Muskingum L 39-75

Grove City L 42-62

John Carroll W 55-53

Thiel L 65-86

Hiram L 51-66

W & J W 62-52

Denison L 68-72

CMU W 85-78

Grove City L 43-66

Women's Basketball
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Always supportive of a job well done. High five

means triumph for Don Vandeborne and the Bison

alike Showing off an awesome swing is Steve
Fortunato. Smiling in the face of it all is Coacti Jim

Meyer.

^1
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striving for success, tine Bison baseball

team slugged its way into a winning season

by improving over last year's disappointing

record of 6-22. Through the guidance and
leadership of senior captains Bill Huff and
Keith Roth, the entire team produced for

new head coach Meyer and defeated
many leaders in the PAC conference. About
the improvement from last year, Dave Fry

stated, "Everything is much better — differ-

ent — everyone is more knowledgeable
about the game."
The team also accomplished some long

sought goals as they had o convincing win-

ning streak of seven games and had their

first sweep of a doubleheader away against

PAC rival Hiram. As for outstanding players,

John Aguiar led a tenacious defense, Tom
Jingoli and Chris Rice come off the mound
with winning records, and Mike Lucey, Bill

Huff, and Mike Duplago led the team in

home runs.

Always striving for victory, the Bison

showed their true talent during a double-

header against Grove City. The Bison took a
4-0 lead in the fifth inning but Grove City

made the score 4-6 in the bottom of the

seventh inning. Bethany battled back, win-

ning the game 8-6 in the final inning.

For the Record

Muskingum W 3-2

L 1-11

W&J L 5-9

W 4-2

Thiel L 3-4

W 7-3

Waynesburg L 0-4

W 14-3

Hiram W 20-13

W 7-5

St. Vincent W 7-3

W 4-3

John Carroll L 6-12

L 1-7

Mt. Union W 4-2

W 7-4

Grove City W 8-6

L 2-9

Kenyon L 0-8

L 1-7

Frostburg St. L 5-15

V

L 5-8

Baseball
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Blasting forth for a new and ex-

citing season at the nets, the ten-

nis team practiced daily and
gave 100% effort at all times. The

team members included two re-

turning players. Bill Cook and
James Fitzsimmons. Even though
their final mark was 0-8, the Bison

tennis team endured the season

and played with skill.

During the PAC tournament,
senior James Fitzsimmons, who
played at the number two posi-

tion, upset the conference leader

from CMU. Fitzsimmons also was
the only player to end the year

with a winning record.

Men's Tennis

For the Record

Geneva L 1-8

Hiram L 4-5

CMU L 0-9

John Carroll L 0-7

Muskingum L 2-7

W&J L 0-9

West Liberty L 0-9

Marietta L 1-8

Thiel L 3-6

Vio#'-

An overhead smash, courtesy of Eric Johnson, l-r James Fitzsimmons, Biil Cook,

Eduardo Ibonez. Eric Jolinson, Lisa Campanell, Pete Sorensen, Horocio Aveiro,

Bryan Bal<er, Jolin Cromwell. Always ready for action — James Fitzsimmons.



1987 Golf team — Scott

Minor. Sandy Gove,
Jenny Gruesser, Karl

Sctiiffer.

For the Record

Place Tournament Total

3 CMU 444
5 Duquesne 454
4 Grove City 453

8 Hiram 523
6 Thiel 474
2 W&J 427
1 Westminster 402
7 Bettiany 519

Building on individual talent, tine golf team
ended their season vi/ith an improvement in

their record. Even though they finished last in

the PAC, the team developed and finished

impressively. Because the team was young,

thoughts were being aimed towards the fu-

ture.

A bright spot for the team was sophomore
Scott Minor who placed seventh overall in

the PAC by shooting a score of 76 at Avalon

Lakes Golf Course for the final match. He
also earned second-team all-conference

honors. Also the PAC's "best dressed golfer"

award was presented to Greg Heilmeier,

while junior Jenny Greusser was the PAC's

number one female golfer.

Men's Tennis/Golf

Sports
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Softball
Smashing their way to an impressive 13-7

record, the Bison softball team opened the

season with a victory against Marietta and
continued to build on their success. With

three seniors Chris Byer, Heidi McGuigan, and
Stacy Motulewicz leading the way, the

team beat number one ranl<ed Grove City

in a doubleheader and finished third in the

PAC.
Some team leaders for the season were

Sue Rouda at shortstop, IVIissy Goodrich as

pitcher, and Chris Byer and Heidi McGuigan
maintained high batting averages. Al-

though, the team was young and encoun-

tered many injuries at the beginning of the

season, the team grew and became uni-

For the Record

Marietta L 3-6

W 13-2

W&J W 12-9

W 11-4

Thiel L 3-4

Tie 5-5

LoRoche W 10-2

W 7-0

Musl<ingum L 4-8

L 1-8

John Carroll L 4-5

L 0-14

Hiram L 0-2

W 5-3

Grove City W 6-1

w 4-1

Thiel w 3-1

fled.

i

Track

For the Record

G.C.C PAC Relay; — tie (4th)

W&J L 77-66

CMU W 51-95

Hiram PAC Men 5th

Women 4th
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The track team of 1987 sprinted for a suc-

cessful season even though they only hod
one meet against W&J and CMU. They de-

feated W&J but fell to CMU and placed fifth

out of seven teams in the PAC. This season

marl<ed the first time that the track team did

not finish lost in the PAC. Although the team
was small in numbers, many members added
valuable talent including MVP Ebou Cona-
teh, Dave Douglass, Charlie Lowe, and
Charles McKay. Junior Rob Cicchino
summed up the season, "I thought we hod a

good team and it should be even better

next year because everyone will be bockl"

The girls team also hod a successful sea-

son even though they did not finish first in any

meet. They did, however, break seven
school records and with more girls running,

there was more depth to the events. Those

who broke records included Sally Seitz, Enid

Cobb, Kelly Stoner, Heidi Fakes, Barb

Kushner, Lisa Hutzier, and Kris Gipson.
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Lacrosse
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The men's Lacrosse team ended their tour

of 1987 with a new name, Woodchucl<s, un-

der student coach Vince Mangini and a win-

ning record. Although the team was young,

senior Don McKay and sophomore Matt El-

liott helped to lead an impressive attack as

the team's leading scorers. Commenting on

the team, an anonymous player stated, "As

a Woodchuck, one exhibits the true caliber

of the Bethany College male who is willing to

give his blood and guts in sheer determina-

tion to push he and his teammates to victo-

ry, and as always, 'Real men play lacrosse,

the rest of the boys watch.'
"

The women's Lacrosse team did not enjoy

the same success as the men's team, for

they did not have a winning season. The re-

turning playing included Sue Hurwitz, Amy
Geary, Jess Laraba, Beth Benatti, Beth

Thomas, and Kristin Lusk.

'Xn
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J^-t) For the Record
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d|h / St. Vincent

P^.jf CMU

W ^m^^ Wheeling

WVU
Morgantown
CMU
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PLC Black
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St. Vincent
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Allegheny

All-star /
Stacy Matulewicz and Heidi McGuigan share memories of ranking 3 in PAC.
Being student coach for tlie Woodchucl<s still means action for Vince

Mangini. 1987 Woodchucl<s: loin Wilson, Doug Dillon, Bill, John Humphrey,
Vince Mangini, Charlie Hansen, Brian Neice, Tim DiMartino, Fred Stiff, Clay

Hoxton, Jim Tomko, J.G. Cole, Don McKay, Ed Baney, Matt Elliott, Thod
Allen, Pete Wieboldt, Patti Dickerson
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Clockwise — Andy Johnson, Dan Steffen, and Paige Pertz cheer team
members on to victory Waterpolo members Eric Morgan, Rob Klanchar.

Tony Tamules. Gary Mulhern, Ed Coleman, Pete Sorensen, Scott Parrot.

Caught in mid-swim is Tony Tamules Cross country-men Dale Roberts,

John Chillingworth, Jeff Jeglinski, Tyler Newton and Coach John McGowen
compare strategies. Reaching for excellence is women's basketball play-

er Chris Cambest.

Season Wind-up

Sports
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Ijlj]
his year in Bethanian sport

a=iincluded both competition and
camaraderie. The Bison season

spanned from NCAA soccer play-

offs to hard earned victory and
spirited defeat, sportsmanship

which reflects Bethanian

dedication once again.

Swimmer Diane DeMario uses her knowledge to teach Bethany children. Going all

out with their play-off banner are Paula Robinson and Kelly Russell. It's all a matter of

skill for basketball player r?obln Sayre
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Bethanian
It began in August in Gettys-

burg witin a 4-day seminar

which included 9 to 5 classes

and massive amounts of home-
work that kept the co-editors

up 'til 2 am. with pizzas and a
caffeine buzz.

The result — a theme of "A
New Attitude" — seemed to

answer our questions about all

the angles occurring at Beth-

any. We also picked up innova-

tive graphic and color ideas

and some enthusiasm to do as

great a book as two some-
what priorly inexperienced edi-

tors could do.

September was here and we
were already worried about
deadlines. We hod a great re-

sponse for staff positions — 60

people, thanks to advisor Ms.

Elaine Baer who hod the orga-

nizational and motivational

skills to keep up on top of ev-

erything.

The first deadlines were
rough, including several all-

nighters, learning how to type

at least 30 words per minute,

and mastering mathematics
skills for copy-fitting. The staff

was run ragged at times, but

always came through, — even
people who weren't on staff

contributed to the 5 am proof-

ing parties.

We soon realized that our

original creative ideas were
too big for the budget so we
made some sacrifices rather

than be in debt to Bethany for

life.

We have tried, in 168 pages.

to capture a year's worth of

feelings and attitudes. We find

it hard to believe how the year

flew by, but feel the book has

helped us to see what Bethan-

ians really share.

Ms. Baer left for California

and we were on our own —
until Mr. Lesem offered to be
advisor. His artistic and photo-

graphic skills helped us out of

many binds.

Putting together a book that

depicts Bethany campus life in

a year is not an easy undertak-

ing. We feel that we have
summed up the "New Atti-

tude" of Bethany this year.

Some of the Bethanian staff hold a
meeting at Bubbo's to discuss plans for

the book
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Phofo editor for the Clubs section,

Dave Burkle takes a break at Oglebay
Pork to have his ow/n picture taken.

The Belhanian Staff includes: Seated
— Co-Editors Alison Juram and Diane

Ernst. First Row: David Burkle, Jennifer

Prendergast, Lisa Bungard. Second
Row: Joani Graf, Virginia Sharp, Lori

Hood, Kelly Wunderlich, Bryan Baker.

Third Uow: Amy Zobrucky, Sue Ryan,

Susie Livingston. Fourth Row: Tom
Campbell, Michelle Smith, Rick

Creighton, Joe Lesem — advisor. Amy
Guindon, and Beth Marshall.

Co-editor Diane Ernst, smiles as co- Ali-

son Juram clicks her pic.

Bethonian

Clubs and
Organizations
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Tower

The new Macintosh comput-
ers provided The Tower with a
replacement for the manual
typewriters in the comm, lab.

At first, the computers made
only the writing and editing

phases of production more effi-

cient. Eventually, headlines

and copy could be set on the

computer.

Several issues were expand-
ed to six pages from the usual

four. Content consisted of in-

creased advertising, news
analyses by faculty members,
columns, editorials, news fea-

tures, and sports stories.

PRSSA

The Public Relations Student

Society of America is a national

society for those who wish to

pursue a career in public rela-

tions.

Even though we haven't
been highly visible on campus
this year, we did have an all-

campus cleanup and sponsor a
Halloween dance in Renner
Too. The chapter has also

mode field trips into Pittsburgh

to observe various public rela-

tions firms,

Enid Cobb, editor for the sports sec-

tion, works to meet the Monday night

deadline.

The Tower staff includes: Bottom Row:

Denise Fishburn, Rachel Cardinale, Sor-

olyn Dague, Beth Thomas, Amanda
Forgione, Don McKay. Second Row:

Susie Livingston, Amy Gulndon. Joe Hln-

shaw, Joe Dougherty, Andy Gallina,

Chris Hill, Karen Derk, and John Hopkins.

Members of PRSSA include: Beth
Thomas, Heather Wood, Carlo Burk-

hart. Dr. Shaver — advisor, Lisa Calder-

aro, Jill Miller, and Diane Ernst.
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As co-edifor of the Folio, Amy Guindon

often has access to ttie computers in

the Communications Department,

Members of fhe Folio are Bottom Row;

Sharon Crow, Rachel Cordinole, Sec-

ond Row; El Still, Susie Livingston, Bryan

Baker, Amy Guindon, Laurie Gay, and

Kathy Kearns.

Harbinger co-editor Lisa Callamaro

used some of her experience as last

year's yearbook editor when working

on the Harbinger.

Co-editor Barb Fusciello and staff

member Don Ross discuss some ideas

for the 1987 Harbinger.

Folio

The campus feature maga-
zine was revived this year after

an unsuccessful attempt to

produce an edition last year.

Co-editors Susie Livingston and
Amy Guindon sought to bring

the publication back into exis-

tence before it was totally for-

gotten. A late start pushed
bacl< the publishing date until

after commencement, but the

work of an eager staff was
combined with submissions

from the American Magazines

class to complete this edition's

content.

Harbinger

Because co-editor Lisa Cal-

lamaro spent first semester in

Oxford, the staff worked under

great pressure second semes-

ter to produce the 1987 Harbin-

ger.

In this year's edition, Calla-

maro and co-editor Barbara

Fusciello "tried some new ap-

proaches" to printing pictures

by using screens and over-

prints. To give the literary mag-
azine a "different look" colors

of current popularity were cho-

sen.

Harbinger/Folio
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TV

TV 3 began a year under the

leadership of General Manager
Dede Rogers by adopting the

slogan "Proud to be TV 3." In

an effort to uphold this atti-

tude, outstanding staff mem-
bers were sometimes honored

OS the TV 3 staffer of the week.
The first live broadcast of a

Bethany College Theatre pro-

duction brought "The Long
Christmas Dinner" to the homes
of cable channel 3 viewers.

Once again, a crew traveled

to Greensboro to film the semi-

Members of TV 3 are: Bottom Row: Carl

Koylor, Tim Graham, Alex Dehesa, Sec-

ond Row: Melissa Purdy, Darius Kooros,

J P. Silk, Kelly Kemp, Third Row: Lori

Moron, Doyna Snell, Mitch Barnes, Cory
Hennemon, Jeff Mongus, Gory Mulhern,

Bob Maiboch. Fourth Row Dave Sloan,

Susie Livingston, Rob Chambers, Dede
Rogers, Lisa Alberti, Joe Hinshaw, Fifth

Row: Bill Cook, Jock Fayak, and Andy
Huffmyer.

final game of the Division 111

NCAA Soccer Championship.

Regular programming includ-

ed the "News Show," "Sports

Talk" and "'Creme of the
Crop." All home football, soc-

cer, and basketball games
were broadcast as well as the

men's intramural basketball

tournament for the first time.

Chrissy Napoli works under the hot

lights interviewing Jeff Kepreos from

the Rhys Ed. Dept.

Working on TV 3 production are Tim

Graham, Joe Dougherty, and Glen
Heatherington
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WVBC

To better serve its recently

expanded audience, WVBC
88.1 began 1986-87 broad-
casts with the new studio

equipment located in its two
new production rooms.

Mr. Teubner, the new advi-

sor, provided a lot more lead-

Joe Dougherty keeps the WVBC audi-

ence up to date on weather and local

events.

/-
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ership and guidance and
stressed professionalism.

Live broadcasts of football,

soccer, and men's and wom-
en's basketball home games,
as well as the play by ploy of

the semi-final soccer game
from Greensboro, S.C. high-

lighted their schedule. A song
sheet format was also imple-

mented to give programming
more continuity.

"We get calls from
Pennsylvania . . .

they've switctied to us

because we play
more of ttie new mu-
sic."

Leslie Putney

Members of WVBC are Bottom Row: Chris Hill, Brad Corder,

Travis Cottrill, Leslie Putney, Carol Warren, Gory Mulhern,

Jack Forester, Jeff Mangus, Second Row: Sandy Gove, Ed

Baney, Alex Dehesa, Kim Harmeyer, Keith Stockwell, Jamie

Shehon, Kevin Kreutzer, Simone Carpino, John Crisp, Rick

Creighton, Monica Roman, Third Row: Eric Morgan, Ted
Goldsmith, John Cromwell, Matt Mastrangelo, Dave Mann,

Paul Mortindale, Jeff Moyer, Rob Hartner, Dave Mallino, Jim

Tomko, Mike Hall, Craig Kreutzer, Andy Thomoson, and Rob
Graham.

'."Hm

Conducting a pionning session for

WVBC are Sandy Gove, Chris Hill, Mott
Mastrangelo, Dave Mann, and Leslie

Putney.

WVBC

Clubs and Organizations
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Model UN

Model UN is a club started at

Bethany in the spring of 1985. Its

purpose is to improve student

leadership abilities and create

a new awareness and under-

standing of international issues.

Some of their activities for the

year included Model UN lead-

ership seminars, hosting guest

speakers, and a trip to New
York City, home of the United

Nations Building.

Dave Burkle takes a caf nap while re-

searching his country for a Model UN

project.

Model UN members include Bottom

Row: Lori Hood, Kathline Richardson,

Dave Warwick, Kosmas Mouratidis,

Pattye Kubina, Dr. Ossnnan — advisor,

Second Row: Dave Burkle, Doug Pettit,

Richard Cookson, Third Row: Don No-

land, Bill Yorke, and Paul Turner,

'mi^

Political

Affairs

Interested in current political

issues and like to talk to others

about them? The Political Af-

fairs Club, started in 1980, is the

club for this activity. The pur-

pose of the club is to bring

about political awareness
through the open forum discus-

sion of political topics. Some
topics of discussion this year
were the November elections,

and possible presidential nomi-

nees, as well as movies and
other political issues.

Members of Political Affairs include:

First Row: Kosmas Mouratidis, Kathline

Richardson, Dave Warwick, Richard

Cookson, Doug Pettit, Second Row:

Don Noland, Bill Yorke, Dave Burkle, and
Alex Dehesa.
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Chris Hill is jusf one member of the Ad
Club, which also includes Tim Dawkins,

Alex Dehesa, Mike Duplaga, Jack

Fayak, Andy Gallina. Henry Howard,

Caren Latona, Laurie Lindemann, Andy

Offield, and Heather Wood,

Ad Club

The Advertising Ciub trav-

eied to Pittsburgh) tinis past fall

and attended a luncli spon-

sored by ttie Pittsburgli's chap-
ter of the American Advertising

Federation, individuals had the

opportunity to talk v*/ith the ac-

count executives of SWATCH
watches as vjeW as many other

professionals in the field who
were in attendance. The Ad
Club also worl<ed with the Pub-

lic Relations Club on a project

that was to mal<e Bethany's

campus more aware of alco-

hol, A president of a small

agency based in Pittsburgh

came down in the spring and
spoke on techniques used by

agencies to get new ac-
counts.

The ciub was not very active

in the spring due to lack of

funds, but with a new adminis-

tration, the club hopes to be-

come more active on campus.

Members of Koinonia include: Bottom

Row: Zhu XiaoLing, Mark Reiss, Deb
Zuercher, Mary Jo Rossman, Sue Hen-

dershot, Kim Sandford, Marge Lester,

Robert Cowhey, Second Row; Dave
Warwick, Bill Ward, Dr. Hiram Lester —
advisor, and Dove Mallino

Kimberly Sandford, a Religious Studies

major, is a member of Koinonia as well

as a Panhellenic Council Representa-

tive.

Koinonia

Koinonia is a Greek word
meaning fellowship or associ-

ation. This past semester at

Bethany a number of students

from the Religious Studies Dept.

and from other departments,

interested in the academic
study of religion, have reinsti-

tuted the old Bethany ciub,

Koinonia. The club aims to pro-

mote interest and scholarship in

the field of theology.

Ad Clubs/Koinonia
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Foreign Languages

The French Club has been quite

busy this year. There were a
number of activities held during

the first semester including a
trip to Pittsburgh to visit the

Carnegie Museum. The second
semester was highlighted by a
French dinner held at the home
of Dr. Nelson. The purpose of

the French Club is to promote
an awareness of the French

culture to students of Bethany.

Michelle Smusz is one of several

Bethany students whio serve as drill

instructors in the Foreign Language
Department,

Der Deutsch (German) Club,

which has been active on
campus since 1970, explored

new horizons this year with new
club advisor Michael "Mi"
Schmich.

Some of the activities included

collecting money for UNICEF,

decorating the cafeteria for

the traditional "Oktoberfest,"

hosting a German Christmas

dinner for the language clubs,

and cooking a German meal
for the annual end of the year

banquet.

The purpose of the Spanish

Club is to provide an environ-

ment in which students con ap-

ply their knowledge of Spanish.

Activities this year included

various fund raisers for Rafael

Ibarra to help with his huge hos-

pital bill. The club also hosted a
speaker, Pam Hartman, who
led a discussion about teach-

ing a foreign language. Also

held was on Hispanic dinner

with both Mexican and Spanish

food for members of the club.

Members of the Spanish Club in-

clude Bottom Row; Roberto Mon-

roy, Nicheile Griffin, Virginia Sharp,

Denise Snyder, Second Rov*/: Dr.

Janis Krugh — advisor, Lynnette

Fajt, Cat Morris, Gina Lemley, Hora-

cio Aveiro, and Charzzi White.
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Members of the German Club include

Bottom Row: Darius Kooros, Ivlichelie

Sposito, Michael Schmich. Susie Living-

ston, Suzanne McQuiston, Second
Row: Jan Watson, Lori Moran, Rachel

Cardinale, and Eril<a Seibel

French professor Dr. Nelson performs a

dialogue that emphasizes listening and
speech skills.

Members of the French Club include

Bottom Row: Toni Sutton, Amanda
Cooper, Lori Hood, Second Row: Dr.

Pauline Nelson — advisor, Todd Norton,

Michelle Smusz, Lynnette Fajt, Chris Bo-

gusz, Eric Johnston, Cory Henneman,

and Kathi Arrotti.

Foreign Languages
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H onoraries
Alpha Beta Gamma

Alpha Beta Gamma is

an honorary organization

in education.

Current members in-

clude: Kim Alexander, Hur-

ley Boazman, Patty Dick-

erson, Anne Harrow, Bob
lannucci, Michelle Smusz,

Charlotte Tuthill, and Deb
Zuercher,

Alpha Psi Omega

Alpha Psi Omega is a
national recognition soci-

ety in dramatics.

Current members in-

clude: Mitch Barnes, Andy
Gallina, Laurie Settings,

Mark Helme, Cory Henne-

man, Jeni Hendrickson,

Paul Kingman Luann Koh-

ler, Jennifer Kottler, Alan

Neal, Melissa Purdy, Don
Ross, Mary Rupich, and
Dayna Snell.

Beta Beta Beta

Tri-Beta is an honorary

society for students of the

biological sciences. The

purpose of Tri-Beta is to

stimulate sound scholar-

ship and encourage in-

vestigation of the life sci-

ences.

Current members are:

Troy Balgo, Mary Barndt,

Lisa Bender, Bob Bloder,

Rob Cicchino, Chan De-

Vaul, Missy Fabbro, Troy

Frazee, Rocco Gemma,
Jeff Goode, Dave Groft,

Kate Lane, Lisa Long,
Kathy McHugh, Curt Neel,

Renee Patyna, Perry Prit-

chard, Erika Seibel, Frank

Shuler, Sandra Tunanidis,

and J. P. Wherthy.

Gamma Sigma

Gamma Sigma Kappa,
an honorary scholastic

fraternity, recognizes stu-

dents' performances in

academic achievement.

Students maintaining a
scholarship index of 3.7 for

four consecutive semes-
ters, with no semester be-

low a 3.0 average are eli-

gible for membership.

Current members In-

clude: Cory Hennemon,
Laura Klucik, Jennifer

Kottler, Susie Livingston,

Eric McDowell, Amy Mo-
sier, Barry Neel, Renee Pa-

tyna, Lisa Schmitt, and Mi-

chelle Smusz.

Kalon

Bethany Kalon gives

recognition to students

who have demonstrated
leadership in student ac-

tivities and have been
constructive citizens of

the college community.

Senior class members
include: Harry Balk, Lisa

Callamaro, Andy Gallina,

John Hopkins, Mark Miller,

Michelle Smusz, and

Heather Wood.

Kappa Mu Epsilon

The purpose of Kappa
Mu Epsilon, the national

mathematics honor soci-

ety, is to further interest of

mathematics on the un-

dergraduate level and to

provide a means of rec-

ognition.

Current members in-

clude: Jodie Angell, Andy
Dougherty, Jeonine Hare,

John O'Sullivan, Maleoh
Rhodes, and Stephanie
Tomczyk.

Lambda Iota Tau

Lambda Iota Tau is an
international society
which encourages and
rewards students who
demonstrate excellence

in literary studies. Mem-
bership is limited to juniors

and seniors with at least a
"B" average in all litera-

ture courses, a 3.0 grade
point average or better.

Current members in-

clude: Jodie Angell, Dawn
Bundy, Lisa Callamaro,
Barb Fusciello, and Mi-

chelle Smusz.

Omicron Delta

Epsilon

This international honor

society was established

to recognize excellence

in the study of economics

i
Honoraries
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Membership is limited to

students who have com-
pleted a minimum of 16

semester hours of eco-
nomics and who have
achieved both a depart-

mental and overall grade
point average of 3.25 or

better.

Current members in-

clude: Harold Fortis, Amy
Mosier, Barry Neel, and
Sarah Wilson.

Phi Alpha Theta

Phi Alpha Theta was or-

ganized to recognize ex-

cellence in the study of

history. Its membership is

limited to those students

who have completed at

least 12 hours of history

with an average of 3.1 in

history and with at least a
3.0 in two-thirds of all oth-

er studies. Members must
also rank in the upper 35
percent of their class.

Current members in-

clude: Mark Miller, Kelley

Stoner.

Phi Delta Psi

Phi Delta Psi is a physical

education honorary for

both men and women.
This honorary encourages
scholarship, leadership,

fellowship, and participa-

tion in departmental ac-

tivities. To be eligible, stu-

dents must achieve a

grade point average of

at least 3.0 and be at the

second semester level of

the sophomore year.

Current members in-

clude: Michelle Croyton,

Gina DeMosi, Keith Roth,

and Vernon Strunk.

Pi Gamma Mu

The Delta Chapter of

West Virginia National So-

cial Science Academic
Honorary recognizes out-

standing students in social

science disciplines includ-

ing political science, eco-

nomics, sociology, history,

international relations,

and social psychology.

Current members in-

clude: Simone E. Carpino,

Lynette A. Hartong, Lisa K.

Maher, Mark E. Miller, Kel-

ley L. Stoner, and Sarah

Wilson

Sigma Delta Psi

Sigma Delta Psi is an
honor society for those

attaining excellence in

the study of Spanish lan-

guage and the literature

and culture of the Spanish

peoples. Students who
are at least second se-

mester sophomores, have

a high scholastic index

and have completed at

least one course in ad-

vanced Spanish literature

are eligible.

Society for

Collegiate

This Journalists notional

recognition society in

journalism is designed to

stimulate interest in jour-

nalism, foster student
publications and reward
journalists for efforts, ser-

vice, and accomplish-
ments.

Current members in-

clude: Mitchell Barnes, Ra-

chel Cordinale, Bill Cook,
Don Darrogh, John Hop-
kins, Jim Koontz, Laurie Lin-

demann, Susie Livingston,

Amy Meredith, and Erin

Williams.

Members of the Tri-Beta

honorary pose for o pic-

ture with their advisor. Dr.

Burns.
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Ensemble
The Chamber Ensemble was

composed of a small number of

musicians. Their objective was
to work toward developing
better musical techniques and
improving personal musical

ability.

A recital was given at the

end of each semester by the

Chamber musicians under the

direction of Walter Jackson.

The Ensemble members are

flutist Sue Hendershot, Laura

Klucik, and Erika Seibel, violinist

Mary Beth Ross, and cellist

Heather Tokas.

Ensemble flutists Sue Hendershot, Enka

Seibel, and Amanda Cooper perform a
musical composition accompanied by

director Walter Jackson.

Director Walter Jackson sits with

Chamber Ensemble members Mary

Beth Ross, Sue Hendershot, Amanda
Cooper, and Eriko Seibel.

Choir
The Choir spent Spring Break

touring and tuning up in Ohio,

Pennsylvania, and Canada. Di-

rector Beth Dameier led her

eight-part chorus in such cities

as Cleveland and Toronto, On-
tario. The students practiced

twice weekly to prepare for

the tour.

The first presentation was
mode at Formal Convocation.
"Songs From Around the
World" were dedicated to the

memory of Dr. Kenney at the

Christmas Concert. The choir

joined the church choir to hon-
or Dr. Kenney's wish that they
sing at his funeral.

^R

Taking a tour over Ohio, Canada,
Pennsylvania, New York, and West Vir-

ginia during spring break was just one
activity for the choir.

Ttie Bettiany College Ctioir directed

by Beth Dameier shared "All My Trials"

with those attending the Founder's Ddy
Convocation.
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Drummer Malt Hushin, guitarist Doug
Dillon, and trumpet player Paul Turner

hold a short proctice session before
class

Members of Jazz Band: David Stiles,

Row 1 Kim Pratt, Rick Creighton, Jeff

Careys, Row 2: Charlie Adams, Paul

Turner, John Cromwell, Row 3: Randy

Bohmer, Matt Hushin, and Doug Dillon.

-/

Jazz

Band
The Jazz Band is made up of

students interested in studying

and performing various l<inds of

music from jazz to modern
rock , The class is open for credit

to any student who plays one
of the wind or rhythm instru-

ments used in jazz bands. David

Stiles, director, leads the bond
in their weekly rehearsals, con-

certs, and the yearly perfor-

mance at Bethany Com-
mencement Services.

Cabaret members are Matt Hushin,

Heather Hillier, Vince Mangini, Carol

Warren, and Jay Bartlett,

Cabaret organizer Doug Dillon tunes

up with aspiration of Cabarets in the

years to come.

Cabaret
Cabaret is a group of stu-

dents who are interested in

performing or obtaining per-

formers for the campus on
Thursday nights. Meeting from

seven to nine times a year, the

organization tried to provide a
variety of music for students

and the community to enjoy.

Cabaret also started adver-

tising through WVBC to extend

their activities to attract a larg-

er audience. Although it got off

to a slow start, the audiences

definitely picked up through

the year.
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VIA
Volunteers in Action is on or-

ganization dedicated to serv-

ing the community. Senior

Dayna Snell presided over the

club's Wednesday night meet-
ings and activities.

Senior Friends was one of

VIA's main projects. Club mem-
bers visited senior citizens in

nursing homes so that they

could receive special attention

that they would not normally

receive.

Another of VIA's projects

was Saturday School, The vol-

unteers provided activities and
individual attention for area
children from low-income fam-

ilies, VIA and Circle K combined
this year to gain Kiwanis sup-

port for their service projects,

Snell was assisted by Mau-
reen Mitchell, Lynn Flore, Amy
Zabrucky, and Advisor Kathy

Coram in leading the club.

Area children such as these boys en-

joy Saturday School's Softball games,
fieldtrips, and hot meals supported by
VIA and local KIwanIs clubs.

Members of VIA include: Row 1 Ella

Belling, Mellnda Smith, Mark Reiss,

Dayna Snell, Maureen Mitchell, Sharon

Crow; Row 2, Tamara Shackelford, Jeff

Hertog, Lena Mays, Dave Warwick,

Lynn Flore, Charzzi White, and Kelly

Bielskl, i.„.u.^-

ACS
The American Chemical So-

ciety not only benefits those in-

terested in Biology, Chemistry,

and related fields, but also is

open to any non-majors who
are interested. Activities in-

cluded tours of such local in-

dustries OS Weirton Steel and
Mobay, Under Frank Schuller,

president, the group hosted
three or four speakers per se-

mester on subjects like alcohol

and metabolism, 1987 was the

group's second year in exis-

tence.

S

Members of the American Chemical Society include Row 1: Mary Beth Ross,

Douglas DeWitt, Franklin Shuler, Jimmy Louato, Troy Frazee; Row 2; Mike Gallo.

David Lowmoster, Perry Pritchord, and Sandra Tunanidis,
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Sharon Reyes takes a break at the

Midweek Leaderstiip group's Septem-

ber retreat to pose for a picture.

Members of Midweek include: Row 1
Susie Livingston, Kim Sandford, Racliel

Cordinale; Row 2, Luci Kikta, David

Douglas, Bryan Baker, Sheri Moses, Ella

Belling, Mark Reiss; Row 3, Saul Reyes,

Kathy Caldwell, Tom Campbell, William

Alexander, and Sharon Reyes.

Midweek
Two new faces appeared in

Midweek in September. No,

tliose faces didn't belong to

freshmen but to Soul and Shar-

on Reyes, the Christian fellow-

ship group's new advisors.

The Reyes will be here for

three years as part of the coali-

tion for Christian Unity Staff.

They replace Doug and
Gretchen Smith, the last coali-

tion members to serve as advi-

sors for Midweek.
This is the third year of exis-

tence for the fellowship which

meets each Wednesday in

Maxwell's to look at issues and
discuss our responses as Chris-

tians. Guest speakers brought

their inspiration and insights for

the group to ponder.

As usual, the big event was
the annual Jubilee conference

held in Pittsburgh in February.

The retreat gives college stu-

dents an opportunity to look at

Christian perspectives on ca-

reer options.

Members also attended a Bill

Romonowski concert in Wheel-

ing, Leadership members went
to a retreat in September.

Midweek fellowship is open
to all students, regardless of

their religious denomination or

background.

Midweek Leadership members' re-

treat was attended by Row 1, Luci

Kikta, Kathy Caldwell, Tom Campbell,

Kim Sandford, Laura Calabrese: Row 2,

Dave Lowmaster, Mary Beth Ross, Susie

Livingston, Mike Vanheyningen, Saul

Reyes, and Dave Douglass.

Midweek
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Security officers include Front Row
Mike McGown, Kristen O'Bryon, Jean

Depreta, Lorry Bender. J. P. Wherthey,

Back Row: Bill Fonner, Bruce Patellos.

Lorry Jones, Tony Ciancaglini, Croig

Noble, ond Steve Stein

Panhellenic

Council

Panhellenic Council is the

governing body among the

four national sororities on cam-
pus, Erin Williams led the Panhel-

lenic Council in sponsoring a

Twilight Tec to introduce fresh-

man and transfer women to so-

rority life on campus.
The Trim-a-tree party gave

the four sororities an opportuni-

ty to work and have fun to-

gether while decorating the

Commons for the holidays. All

four sororities also participated

in Christmas caroling to resi-

dents of Phillips and Harlan Halls,

another Council event,

Darline Nicholson is advisor to

the Council, which met every

other Tuesday afternoon to as-

sure that each sorority under-

stands and adheres to National

Panhellenic guidelines in day-

to-day activities and in obtain-

ing new members.

Panhellenic Council members are Lori

Loundro, Amy Mosier: Mictiele Sposito,

and Erin Willioms. Not pictured is Laura

Klucik,

Taking a break from the bustle of trim-

ming ttie Christmas tree are Erin Wil-

liams, Robin Bailey, and Helen Corbett.
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It's not often you see Bethany Police

Officer Larry Jones tal<ing a breal< from

l^is worl<. Security

July, 1986 ... the legal drink-

ing age in West Virginia be-

came 21 . . . the number of stu-

dents who could legally con-
sume alcoholic beverages
decreased, but the Bethany
Security Force's responsibilities

increased threefold.

Security did not receive any
extras such as money for as-

suming more responsibility. In

fact, according to Tony Cion-

caglini, the officers "don't get

Members of thie IFC are Scott Parrot,

Karl Sctiiffer, Dave McConatiey, Jim Sil-

vestri, Mil<e Hammond, Andy Dougtier-

ty, Bob Sandercox, advisor.

respect" a lot of the time, even
though they are the first peo-
ple to be called in trouble situa-

tions.

The force had iwo new offi-

cers this year, sophomores
Lorry Bender and Wayne Ze-

linsky. Veteran officers include

Mike McGown, Craig Noble,

Kristen O'Bryon, Bruce Patellos,

J. P. Wherthy and Tony Cion-

coglini.

Inter-Fraternity

Council

The Inter-Fraternity Council

mode "momentous strides"

according to IFC President

Andy Dougherty.

IFC is the judiciary body for

the six fraternities on campus,
each of which sends a repre-

sentative to meetings. Dou-
gherty said the Council "did a
lot to break down inter-frater-

nal prejudices."

Increased participation of

the fraternities in Greek Sing,

sponsored by the IFC, seems to

be connected to the change
in attitude between the frater-

nities.
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FAC
An indication of the com-

plete change in the organiza-

tion's structure, purpose, and
attitude was the Freshman Ac-

tivities sponsored Homecoming
Spirit Week,

This year the group responsi-

ble for planning events consist-

ed of representatives elected

by each hall working with advi-

sor Sharon Reyes and program
assistants Bob Coffield and
Laura Klucik.

FAC introduced the idea of a
Spirit Week as on opportunity

for the entire student body to

have some fun and boost its

spirit level for Homecoming
Weekend. The Council deco-
rated the campus, held a ban-

ner contest, and threw a toga
party in conjunction with dress-

up days.

By collecting a $10 fee from

each freshman, FAC increased

the size of its budget, greatly

enabling it to plan more easily

for the Spirit Week and regular

activities such as Freshman
Christmas Formal and Parents

Weekend Talent Show.

This organization hasn't been
real active in the past, accord-
ing to Reyes, but "this year su-

per-motivated hall representa-

tives and great class unity have
really got "club' off the
ground."

Kathy Caldwell and some of Patty

Hackett's tiall race to sign in for FAC
beacli day festivities.

Members of FAC include: Row 1 Lori

Hood, Jacl<ie Lind, r?ow 2: Scarlett

James, Don Noland, Tiffany Christ,

Manju Gulati, David Burkle, Row 3:

Scott Wilcox, Karri Josko, Jamie She-

hian. Leal! Fiers, Laura Kiucik, Brad
Corder, Row 4: Lena Mays, Ed Cole-

man, Bob Coffield, Debbie Finfrock, An-

gela Wyott, Suzanne McQuiston, and
Sticron Reyes.

Going over the details tor Spirit Week
in Maxwell's is Karri Jasko, a rep, from

Jessica Laraba's hall.
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Taking a break outside of Com-
mencement Hall are Laura Calabrese.

Denise Fishburn. Jodie Angell, Potty

Hockett, Maureen Mitcliell, Maieali

Rliodes, and Laura Klucil<.

RA's include: Row 1: Sharon Reyes,

Dave Douglass, Row 2: Patty Hockett,

Bob Coftield, Dean Piskor, Doug Pettit,

Jim Stacy, Doug Dillon, Row 3: Laura

Calabrese, Jodie Angell, Ttieresa Per-

kins, Michele Casey, Maureen Mitctiell,

Jessica Larobo, Cat Morris, Betti Ttiom-

as, Laura Klucik, Row 4; Alison Juram,

Denise Fisiiburn, Jim Hoffman, J.H. Ma-
tianey, Ctiarlie Adams, Dave Warwick,

and Maleofi Rhodes, women's head
resident. Not pictured Is John Hopkins,

Men's head resident.

I
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RA'S
Burnout, Stress, Rush, These

were just a few of the issues

RA's dealt with this year.

Some new aspects of the RA
program were a new adminis-

trator, Sharon Reyes; coping

with a new alcohol policy, vy-

ing for the security of our dorms
and a new look for Morion

Lounge. For the second year,

the brother-sister hall combina-

Preparing for the challenges that

await them, Dave Douglass, Doug Pet-

tit, and Potty Hockett discuss with Dr.

Grimes the new arrivals at the freshman

picnic.

tlon was used to help the fresh-

man get to know each other.

A new feature, sister-slster

halls, brought freshman girls in

Phillips and Harlan together.

Some of their activities Includ-

ed bonfires, trips to Pittsburgh,

Wheeling or Wellsburg, or just

throwing a frisbee on a Satur-

day afternoon,

There were quiet hours and
policies to enforce, but with

late night Letterman parties,

gob sessions in the bathroom,
mud football, and NCAA "bet-

ting pools" it was a fun year!
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Renner Union

The Renner Union Progrann

Board is responsible for much of

the octivities for the entire

campus. They provide a
schedule for campus groups to

register their activities on and
sponsor a variety of functions

for students.

A new edition to the Renner

Union activities this year was
movies on Friday and Saturday

nights. Some of these movies

shown in Weimer Lecture Hall

included "Out of Africa", "The

Natural", "St. Elmo's Fire", and
"National Lampoon's Vaca-
tion".

Other functions sponsored
by the Board included Stan

Getz, jazz saxophonist; Denny
Dent, a rock and roll artist; In

Renner Union Board members are

Frc.1t 7<C'.:-- Sz'Z .' I:3^e 3:na De-

MasK N'che'e S'"" ^ ;3 -^"zer, Cathy

Sac:- re" -e'z- Hock kow: Andy
3a -a -e. - -:.-e^-zs-, Dede Rogers,

and Miss Nichoison.

Pursuit and Shaker, bands; and
Avner the Eccentric, a juggler,

mime, and comedian all in one.

Renner Union was busy this

year looking for ways to keep
the campus active with the

new drinking age, but with the

aid of Advisor Miss Nicholson,

the Board provided the cam-
pus with a wide variety of

things to do.

Avner the Eccentric balances a s^age

Margaret Bowery, Saralyn Dague :".3

Dede Rogers check in at the Renner

Union desk.
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Cheerleaders

Cheerleaders . , . those ener-

getic people who coaxed the

spectators into cheering on the

Bison week after week despite

the teams' records , , . found a
new way to warm up before

the game.
The girls held a bonfire in the

Coal Bowl the night before the

first home game. The football

team was present and the

Cheerleaders did a few cheers

to help build enthusiasm
among team members and
students.

Student coach Mary Ellen

Smergalski worked with Cap-
tain Denise Fishburn and the

squad four days a week at

Alumni Field House to learn new
cheers and choreograph
dance routines. Sandy Nee!
served as faculty advisor to the

Cheerleaders.

The Bison Cheerleaders are Front Row
Denise Fishburn, captain, Betl^ Codwal-
loder, Robyn Debroske, Bock Row: Lynn

Ridilla. mascot; Chonte Gaiton, Su-

sanna Gwynn, Pennie Baker, Lisa John-

son, and Mary Ellen Smergalski, student

coach

Cheerleaders lending their support at

a Bison football game are Chante Gai-

ton, Robyn Debroske, Susanna Gwynn,
Lisa Johnston, Pennie Baker, and Denise

Fishburn.

Cheerleaders
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student Board
of Governors

A new attitude on campus
emerged with the election of

what may be the first female

SBOG president. Juniors Heien

Corbett and running mote Ray
Mines defeated two sopho-
more mole teams in Corbett's

second attempt to preside

over SBOG.
While under Harry Balk's lead-

ership, SBOG provided forums

so that students could become
more informed of opportunities

for them and administration

and officials could become
aware of students' wants and
needs. Richard Pil<e, manager
of Aladdin Food Service, and
President Todd Bullard were
present at separate forums
held after regular Monday
night meetings to answer ques-

tions.

Students benefitted from
SBOG's generosity when it paid

admission price for all Bethany

students who wished to attend

the first round game of the

NCCA Division III Soccer Cham-
pionship.

Corbett and Mines say they

would like to "build on the ac-

complishment of the previous

administration in order to lend

continuity to the growth of the

SBOG." They hope to hold bi-

monthly forum series, bring top

administrators to meetings and
forums and place an SBOG in-

formation board in the cafete-

ria.

Paul Huston makes a request for more
money from the contingency fund to

pay the Ice Hockey Club's league fees

during on SBOG meeting in Renner Too.

Members of S.B.O.G. cabinet include

Row 1: Tiffany Christ, Ray Mines, Helen

Corbett, Patty Hackett, Row 2: Amy
Dolon, Dave Burkle, Jenny Gruesser,

Toby Bronson, Row 3: J.H, Mohaney,

Chris Hill, John Humphrey, Andy Gallino.

Jenny Gruesser takes diligent notes as

a loyal Cabinet member in SBOG.
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Bethany Moves

Ahead "Good examples have a way of spreading," says

Bullard of the academic dorm initiated by the stu-

"Bethany is a college on the move," describes

President Todd Bullard, os to the positive outlook

that seems to be consuming the campus. This op-

timism helped us overlook some setbacks during

the 1986-87 year. This included constant con-

struction about campus, adjustment to a stricter

social life, loss of faculty and, once again, rise in

tuition. When balanced vi/ith the accomplish-

ments, however, the positive aspects stand out

dents. "Perhaps other housing units may follow in

better house-keeping and quiet hours, A group of

Alumni iniciated and financed a project to re-

vamp the Quad. More renovation is in store as

plans are made to put the $15.6 million from the

capital campaign to use. "Specifics include a
health-recreation center for intramurals, a replen-

ishing of the college endowment, and new equip-

ment for the Science dept. and library. "As for the

social life, Bullard says that alcohol is more difficult

to abuse and he's impressed with groups planning

more non-alcoholic parties. "Much progress is be-

ing made to further opportunities for the cam-
pus," said Bullard.

President of

Bethany Col-
lege, Todd H.

Bullard, Presi-

dent Bullard

with opening
comments at

the S.B.O.G.

Presidential in-

auguration.

Vice Presi-

dent and
Provost for

College Ad-

vancement,
Robert A.

Sandercox.
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They've Been Here

Before

Mr. Taylor

has a

watchful
eye for

crooked
graduation
caps.

Mr. Funk
demon-
strates some
ceramics
techniques.

PiPiHBB^W

i

CH 1

The Bethany that so many of

us encounter as a "new
home" retains a heritage

distinguishing it among other

schools, Somehow, it refuses

to become static, and dy-

namically presses on toward

the future.

In the past, Bethany looked

much different from what it is

now. Mr. Cooey describes a

Bethany in the sixties with no

Benedum Commons, Morion

or Harlan Hall, Phillips Library,

or swimming pool, Richard-

son Hall was in the process of

being built, and a dormitory

named Gateway Hall stood

where the Commons park-

ing lot is, "Although Bethany

has changed," he relates.

"there is still a strong tradi-

tion in the liberal arts," Mr,

Cooey, Doctors Allison, and
Grimes speak of a Bethany

with many rules and regula-

tions. Men and women ate

separately, the men in what
is now Renner Union and the

women in the basement of

Phillips Hall. Men had to wear
coats and ties to dinner.

There were Saturday in-

spections of rooms, curfews,

required chapel services

and convocations. With the

departure of these customs

went some productive
things. Upon reflection. Dr.

Grimes believes that learn-

ing Bethany tradition

(cent, next page)
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They've Been Here
Before (cont)

and songs, as well as eating

separately by gender, cre-

ated a common bond that is

hard to find today.

Mr. Taylor views Bethany as

needing more character
building opportunities. ''Each

Greek house had well de-

fined personalities," he says,

and were "more concerned
with character molding."

Among the Greek houses

was a greater awareness
that the house was judged
by the way each individual

behaved. Enriching faculty

— student relationships are

an essential to the Bethany

experience. Professors often

find that the student —
teacher relationships goes
beyond the four years.

Another contributing aspect

is the small-town community
of Bethany itself. Nearly ev-

ery professor agrees on this

issue. The smallness of Beth-

any fosters the student.

Essentially, the new attitude

Bethanians try to realize

must incorporate the Beth-

any tradition. "Both Bethany

and I have changed," says

Dr. Davis, "but Bedrock val-

ues remain." If we ignore

these values, we ignore

what makes Bethany
unique.

Conversing with fellow alumnus is

Dr. Allison, Drs. Grimes and Lester

discuss their strategies before the

Fun Run. Mary Betti Ross dissects a
specimen.
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D eans
Dean Cunningham Dean Speegle

Mr. Stein and Dean Cunning

Inam enjoy the game,

^^J
^^^^^^K'

H^!H
R^B
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Improving communication and revamp-
ing the Office of Career and Professional

Development are just \\no of the goals

Deans Cunningham and Speegle have
w/orked toward this year.

As Executive Dean of Student Affairs, Dr.

Cunningham presides over all of the stu-

dent services. Student — faculty meet-
ings are held regularly in a effort to pro-

mote better communication.

Dr. Speegle, Acting Dean of Faculty, is in

charge of curriculum reform, personnel,

and running the Office of Career and Pro-

fessional Development,

The Biology Department Is under the di-

rection of Dr. Buckelevi/ with Drs, Larson

and Burns as his assistants. Aside from ac-

tive teaching schedules, these professors

are active in the various fields of biologi-

cal study, Drs. Buckekew and Burns have
both published papers while Dr. Larson has

given seminars on computers and adapt-

ing them to Physiological research.

The professors' interests have led to many
interesting Senior Projects from the open-

ing/closing mechanisms of a Venus Fly

Trap to the Circadlan rhythms of goldfish.

B
Dr. Buckelew, Head o\ Bio; Bio Staff; Dr, Burns, Dr. Bucl<elew, Dr. Larson

iology
Deans/Biology
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Where To Study And
Why

dGUSui

Bethany College Library is

more tl^an just a place to

study. It's a place with a
warm atmosphere, filled

with friendly people who are

always willing to lend a
hand. Head Librarian, Dr, Bar-

ciauskas, can be consulted

when looking for a work-
study job or when trying to

locate information in the li-

brary. Mrs. Olshan and Mrs.

Buckelew, reference librar-

ians, will also help when
there is difficulty locating a
source. If something is need-
ed that the library does not

have, it can be obtained
through inter-library loan by
Mrs. Counselman. This often

is not necessary, however,
because the library is well-

equipped. Besides having

three floors lined with books,

the library also houses an ex-

tensive reference room, the

Archives which is organized

by Mrs. Shaver, and the Me-
dia Center which is run by
Mrs, Paull. On the top floor,

there is one room that most
people do not even know
about — a small chapel.

Mrs. I.

Mr. J

Counselman, Mrs, S, Buckelew, Mrs, A. Paull, Mrs, M, Shaver, Mrs. T, Olshan,

Borciauskas

Feature

Mrs. Irma Counselman is busy keeping things orga-

nized and updated Mr. Jonas Barciaskas works in

Religious Studies as well as in the library.
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c hemistry
Dr. C, K. dinger, Dr, R, Paysen: Chemistry department.
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The Chemistry department is designed to

give the student an understanding of the

nature of the physical world and an un-

derstanding of the place of chemistry in

industry and business. When students gra-

duate with a major in chemistry, they

have a thorough and practical education
in chemistry which is useful in industrial,

technical, and graduate work. The chem-
istry program maintains the standards set

by the American Chemical Society,

Change aptly describes the Communica-
tions department. Many changes have
made Bethany's Comm. department one
of the best to be found. Communications
majors are often busy at one of the eight

new Apple Macintosh computer termi-

nals. The Tower staff used the "Apples" to

write stories, taking advantage of easy
editing and desktop publishing abilities.

WVBC also acquired new equipment this

year. This new equipment improved the

station's efficiency and gave it a brand
new look. Another new endeavor. The

News Show, gave TV students some new
opportunities.

c
Dr. H. Shaver, Mr. J. Lesem, Dr. H. Shaver, Mr. R. Teubner, Mr. J. Corty, Mr.

R. Cook.

ommunications
Chemistry/Communications
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E
conomics
Dr. J. Speegle, Economics Head; Econ. Staff: Mr. R. Cooey, Dr. J. Speegie,

Mr, J, Davis. Dr. H. Curnutte.

The Department ot Economics and Busi-

ness is always on the move, but 1986 saw
more than the usual activity, as professors

moved their offices to Harlan Hall. In their

new headquarters in the Office of Career
and Professional Development, Mr.

Cooey and Davis adopted additional

roles as career counselors. For the first

time, a freshmen seminar was added to

the department. "The Entrepreneurial

Spirit" involved freshmen in the business

curriculum, while adding on adventurous

twist to the traditional fore.

The Education department is designed to

train students to be self-directed decision

makers in the classroom. This is achieved

by placing the student into on actual

teaching position as soon as possible. This

is also achieved by letting the student en-

gage in self-evaluation and teach with his

or her own teaching style. Education ma-
jors are often hard to find around Beth-

any, because they are so involved either

with observing for Human Development
or student teaching.

E

^hk^. >

Dr. A. Shelly, Education Head; Education staff: Dr. J. Davis, Ms. A. Adams, Dr.

A. Shelly.
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Senior Comprehensive Ex-

ams — Just another test,

right? Aithough there is noth-

ing new about comps, sen-

iors have a new attitude to-

wards them. Being an under-

classman was easy; no
worries of senior project,

comps, and finding a job

after graduation. But seniors

have a new insight into one
of the toughest graduation

requirements.

To most, hours of written ex-

ams and an hour-long oral

session seems criminal, but

seniors realize comps are a
fact, and those who have
made it this far are deter-

mined to face them. Wheth-

er comps are taken in Janu-
ary or May, they loom in the

nightmares of seniors. Thou-

sands of others hove faced
comps and survived, and this

mal<es them feel better. All

they have to do is stay
locked in their rooms with

piles of textbooks and notes.

Comps are the time for sen-

iors to recall past lessons. Al-

though they will not die in the

middle of an oral with the

likes of Mr. Taylor, Drs. Oss-

man, or Olshan, seniors have
to study long and hard in the

face of this milestone to-

wards graduation from Beth-

any College.

Emotions flow as friends congratulate Heather Wood upon completion of her

orals Crowds of friends wait for Mark Bade to come out of Harlan, Marl< Bado and
Stierry Gosselin share the special moment of relief.
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nglish
Dr. L. Grimes, Head of English Department: English Department Staff: Mrs, R,

Cole, Mr. J. Taylor, Dr. L. Grimes, Mr. A. Mitch.

k %

The English Department, headed by Dr.

Grimes, aims chietly at increasing the un-

derstanding and appreciation ot our liter-

ary heritage, Nearly every student at

Bethany is familiar with some aspect of

this department, from composition
courses (need to fulfill the infamous WQT)
to literary studies. This year, the depart-

ment can proudly boast of yet another

successful semester in Oxford, led by Mr.

Taylor.

The Fine and Applied Arts Department
covers a wide range of studies. There are

studies in the visual arts, music, theatre,

and communication design. These
courses are designed to permit students

to pursue practice in the arts for both per-

sonal satisfaction and professional prep-

aration. Some of the ways in which the

results of their worl< can be seen through

theatre productions and choir produc-

tions during the year,

Feature
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Dr. Judy, Head. Staff: Mr, Kornowski, Mr. Wagner, Miss Dameier, Dr. Judy, Mr.

^^^^ Funk, Mr. Kappel, Mr, Cuesta.

pine and Applied Arts
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Creative Minds
Creative Souls

Performance — the word
sums up the Fine and Ap-

plied Arts Department of

Bethany College. Although

its theatrical productions are

highly visible, the depart-

ment actively pursues excel-

lence in many less visible, but

equally important areas.

Throughout each semester,

members of the choir shar-

pen their skills, while the

string ensemble perfects its

talent. Students of two —
and three-dimensional art,

as well as potters at the

wheel, continue to express

themselves. Performance
also involves intense study

and careful planning of

each moment or detail that

composes a production or a
work. Each Bethany student

has a part in actively shap-

ing the art, guided by the

departmental staff. The new
emphasis on performance
and "hands-on" experience

gives the student the edge
in bettering him or herself,

and enriches the observer

by exposing the innermost

message of the student.

Mr. Pedro Cuesfa diligently sets up for Everyman. Dr. Grimes shows concern
for freshiman Pete Burrows during a mock trial in Weimer Lecture Haii. Harry Balk

and Vinny Mangini tGl<e pride in oli they do — especially art projects.

English/FAA
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Lisa Callamaro and Amy Meredith posing in hazy
sun in Dover. Don Ross, Katliy Porter, Mo Madison
punting on the Cherweli in Oxford,

Excitement abounds for

Bethanians vv'ho "dore to

venture" abroad. Language
majors are not alone in tiieir

travel overseas. Communi-
cations majors and political

science majors are just a few
examples of additional

world travellers. The college

offers four programs; Paris,

Pamplona, Tubingen, and
Oxford. Each program is de-

signed to offer the student

intensive language and cul-

tural study. French students

study at the Sorbonne in Par-

is, that consists of a five

week accelerated course in

language, followed by a se-

mester of chosen electives.

Communications major
Cheryl Toy said that the "dif-

ficulty of classes varied for

everyone."

The German program at the

Eberhard-Korls-Universitat in

Tubingen involves a four

week intensive language
study. Economics/German
major Amy Mosier said that

her German experience
"gave me self confidence."

1987 also saw the evolution

of a new Spanish study. This

study involves work at Sala-

manca and the Universidad

de Ravarra. Finally, the "Ox-

ford Difference — " or the

unique qualities of the Ox-

ford program are found in

the fact that the program is

taught by Bethany professor

John Taylor.

Amy Meredith, Mary Rupich, Cothy Gabor and Heather Wood hanging out at
WorwiCK Costle,

Feature
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C oreign Language
Dr. P. Nelson, Dr, L. Cayard, Miss J, Krugh. Dr. P. Nelson, Mr, M. Schmich.

The Foreign Languages department took

on a new attitude tliis year with the hiring

of two new professors: Janis Krugh, Span-

ish, and Michael Schmich, German. The

department offers grammar, literature,

and culture courses in the French, Ger-

man and Spanish languages.

One requirement of the majors, unique to

Bethany College, is to study abroad in a

country where their language is spoken.

One of the aims of the History department
is to present to the student the origin and
development of institutions and ideas. It

provides the student with the traditions

that are molding today's political, eco-

nomic, cultural, and social environment.

Graduates of the History department go
into diverse career fields. Among these

are teaching, law, government, and busi-

ness.

m:

H
Dr. W. Young, Dr. W. Young, Dr. J. Lozier, Mr. G. Kappel.

istory
Foreign Language/History
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A "Fraternal" Parent

The responsibilities of being Grand Senior President of Alpha

Sigma Phi are somewhat like those of a parent, according to

Mr. Robert Sandercox. A fraternity must be given "a chance
to be free, recognizing that it will make mistakes, but making

less of them as it is on its own," These are the attitudes of

Bethany's Vice President, who was elected to be chief offi-

cer of his fraternity at the 1986 Biannual Convention, Vice

President Sandercox is not the first Bethanian to be the high-

est national officer of this fraternity. Post President Cramblet

held this esteemed position during his tenure at Bethany,

while Mr, Sandercox was a student here. As Grand Senior

President, Mr. Sandercox is responsible for handling individual

house crises as well as such ceremonial duties as new chap-
ter installations, "Also," he soys, "I am responsible for leading

the fraternity to the focus of the period, to help it meet its

challenges as well as to guide it to new areas." With new
attitudes come new responses to situations. The fraternity

could not be under a more competent helmsman to guide it

to new growth.

Alpha Sig. Tim Vittorio is busy in Chem lab A busy
schedule doesn't l<eep Vice President Sandercox
from Bison gomes. Glimpse of the Alpha Sig house.
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•*. - M athematics
Dr. J. Allison, Mathematics department head; Math, staff: Mrs, F. Sawtorie,

Mrs, M, Komorowski, Dr. D, Brown

The Mathematics department is buiit with

five tracks of concentration: Math, Moth
— Economics, Math — Physics, Math —
Computer Science, and Math — Educa-
tion. Those who study in the Math — Edu-

cation tracl< are recommended for certi-

fication to teach math in secondary
school.

In the major, the student develops a
knowledge and appreciation of the na-
ture and uses of mathematics. The Philos-

ophy department is small, but its size

should not be interpreted as a sign of ina-

dequacy. The curriculum for a philosophy

major is based on recommendation from

the American Philosophical Association. A
philosopher does not suffer from the dis-

advantages of overspecialization, thus

employers are looking to philosophers for

their ability to analyze situations from dif-

ferent perspectives and choose the most

workable solutions. Past Bethany gradu-

ates have gained jobs in retail manage-
ment, social services, and teaching.

P
Dr. R. Myers, Philosophy department head; Philosophy staff: Dr, S. Becker.

hilosophy
Mathematics/Philosophy
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All In The Family

"Working together mokes us

feel a part of what each
other does," according to

Mrs. Sharon Reyes.

It's not common among col-

leges or too many universi-

ties, but at Bethany it's only

natural. They are deans,
professors, reverands,
coaches, counselors, librar-

ians, book store managers,
nurses and office workers.

They're happy — happily

married, that is. These 16

husband and wife teams
dedicate themselves to

sharing home and office.

"We hove a great time filling

each other in and compar-
ing notes. We work in differ-

ent enough areas of cam-
pus life that we can add to

what the other knows to get

a more complete vision. It

mokes it more fun — I've felt

that way ever since Gwen
started working here," said

Reverend Allen of his wife, As
small OS Bethany is, it seems
to enhance these mar-
riages, as Kathy Meyers
notes, about husband Jim. "I

don't know any other nurs-

ing job that would let me see
OS much of him as I do." Oth-

er couples include: Dr, and
Mrs, Buckelew, Dean and
Mrs, Cunningham, Mr. and
Mrs, Fuqua, Mr, and Mrs.

Neel, Mr. and Mrs. Nolan, Dr,

and Mrs. Olshan, Dr, and Mrs,

Ossman, Mr, and Mrs. San-

dercox. Dr. and Mrs. Shaver,

Mr. and Mrs. Craft, Mr. and
Mrs. Allison.

(cent, page 158)

Running the bookstore is a busy job for Mrs, A. Croft and fier hiusbond Hollis, Heading to work after a formal convocation is Dean
J Cunningham, Mr. T. Bunnell and Mrs. G, Teubner
worl< side by side in tfie Dean of Students office.
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Physical Education
Jeanne Johnston, Phys-ed head, Periann Powell, Lisa Campane
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Jeanne Johnston, Phys-ed head, Periann Powell, Lisa Campanell, Maxine

Lowe, Judy Soderlund, Jim Meyer, Jim Zaiacca, Jeanne Johnston, Bill Weller,

Wally Neel, Jim Ivlarsh, Jeff Kepreos.

-:^
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The Physical Education department, led

by Dr. Jeanne Johnston, has two main

goals to fulfill: to enhance the health of

the student through sports activities and
to prepare the student for a professional

career in physical education, recreation,

and athletic coaching,

The Physics department, under the direc-

tion of Dr, Goldin with Dr, Sawtarie as his

assistant, is designed to serve as o prep-

aration for graduate study or employ-
ment in industry and research. Most Physic

majors are engineering oriented and con-
tinue their studies after graduation.

In the past few years, there have been
changes in class requirements. One re-

quirement that remains is the Senior Pro-

ject, A few recent ones have dealt with

light-weight bicycle frames and electro-

static accoustic speakers.

f* •

P
Dr. Edwin Goldin. Dr. Edwin Goldin. Mr. Majid Sawtarie

hyslcs

Physical Education/Physics
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All In The Family (cont.)

^^m

"It is a very positive exper-

ience because we share so

mucti ot the same tilings and
l<now how to help one an-

other with any work-related

problems," said Mr. Saw-
tarie, who adds that having

the same schedule is a defi-

nite plus for time off and va-

cations together.

Sharing a love for one an-

other and also for Bethany is

what makes it all possible.

The close-knit vibes we
sense from the college com-
munity derive from attitudes

of people such as Anne Za-

lacca. Mrs. Zaiacca de-
scribes the positive aspects,

"working at Bethany is like

being part of a family, it's not

just another office job. My
husband and I share con-

cerns for the students and
college; it is like a little family

in itself."

If there are some drawbacks
to sharing a home and of-

fice, it certainly wasn't ap-
parent by talking with these

men and women who work

so hard to provide that add-
ed touch to our academic
life here.

The Bookstore — one of Bethany's

"many" places to stiop for Mrs. T,

Olstian The archives thrive with

the patience and care of Mrs, M
Shaver Just hanging out and

supporting the Bisons are Dr. & Mrs.

Shaver

Feature
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p olitical Science
Dr. A. Ossman, Dr. J, Delaat.

The Political Science department is de-

signed to provide students study in the

various areas of American politics such as

political institutions and processes, pat-

terns of political behavior, and interna-

tional relations. The department also at-

tempts to enhance the career objectives

of students in the theorectical, technical,

and practical dimensions of administra-

tion, management, and policy in both the

public and private sectors,

Bethany College's Psychology depart-

ment is a unique blend of different schools

of psychological thought. Each of the

three professors bring their specialized

knowledge to the classroom. This diversity

results in a well-rounded and complete
psychological education. Courses range
from General Psychology to a year long

program in Experimental Psychology.

Courses in Abnormal Psychology and
Therapy Techniques are also offered so

that students con specialize in a chosen
field.

^iSST'
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Dr. J. Hull, Dr. J. Peirce, Dr. G, Thompson.

sychology
Politics and Public Policy/Psychology
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An Honorable Professor.

Observing the development
and the grov\/th ot students,

and having graduates be-

come successfui are just a
couple of the joys of teach-

ing, according to Mr. James
Allison. This well-respected

professor is head of the
Mathematics department
and recipient of the 1986-87

Professor of the Year Award.

The Richard B. Kenney Out-

standing Faculty Award is

given to the professor whom
the student body elects as

representing the ideal quali-

ties in in teaching at Beth-

any,

Mr. Allison says that he came

.
to Bethany partly due to his

own schooling. He received

a B.S. from Bethany College,

a Masters at WVU and did

graduate work at Texas
Christian University. Beth-

any's small size was an ap-

pealing factor, as was the

familiarity of the students to

Allison. "I lil<e the college

age-group, the environ-

ment and the passing of

knowledge," he said.

It is for this unselfish desire to

share an understanding of

mathematics that students

recognized and honored
him with this special award.

Congratulations Mr. Allison!

Theorom A— as pointed out in class by Mr, Aliison A desire to instill understanding
in his students, won Mr. Allison "Faculty of ttie Year,"

Psychology and religion do mix wtien Dr Peirce and
Dr. Lester lunch together a* a quod picnic.

Feature
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Religious Studies
Dr. R. Kenney, Head of Religion; Religion staff: Dr. H. Lester.

The Religious Studies department does
not teacin a particular point of view, it

tielps the student in learning how to ac-

quire, evaluate, and use religious knowl-

edge.
Religious Studies majors are given the

chance to examine the relationship be-

tween religion and culture, This can be
done in courses such as the Religions of

India, the Religions of China, and Islamic

Civilization. A goal of the department is

the personal integration of knowledge
and faith for an understanding and ap-

preciation of value systems.

By majoring in sociology, one establishes a
building block for professional work in

education, law enforcement, and legal

fields along with social service professions.

While in the department, students learn

the basic theories, research techniques,

and applied practices in sociology. Social

Work gives students professional compe-
tence for various agencies, such as public

welfare, day care, health core, prisons,

schools, and community and institutional

mental health.

s
Dr. L. Adkins, Head of Sociology; Sociology staff: Dr. M. Olshan, Dr. L. Adl<ins,

Mrs. K. Coram.

ocioiogy
Religious Studies/Sociology
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Where's Your Resume?

The resume sydrome is part of both Gino DeMasi

and Mrs. G. Allen's life. Economics will gef you
anywhere — or so it seems with John Oberlin and
Mr R Gooey Registrar and Practicum Offices:

Mrs. R. Wright, Mr, J. Giesmonn, Dr. G. Thompson.

With all of the work that piles up over the years at

Bethany, students tend to procrostinate about
resumes and jobs until the last minute. Those who
take advantage of The Office of Career and Pro-

fessional Development early ore ahead of the

'Yat race," James Speegle, Executive Fellow of

the Leadership Center, heads this office with

Gwendolyn Allen, Coordinator of Placement Ser-

vices and Campus Employment. Their objective is

to help students in their job search, whether a
career, summer internship or campus employ-
ment.

Prior to senior year, students turned to Fran Gior-

dano, Coordinator of Counseling Services, for ad-
vice regarding what fields to explore.

Mr. Cooey and Mr. Davis, professors of the Eco-

nomics dept., worked as motivators for this year's

seniors to "get those resumes done," This task is

not easy.

Feature
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Church Relations: Mr. J. Fuqua Development and Alumni offices: Mrs. S. Bethany religious leaders: Mrs. J. Pyle,

Kemp.Mr. R.Nolan. Mrs. E.Henthorn, Mrs. P. Mr. S. Reyes. Mrs. S. Reyes. Reverend
Cunningham, Mrs. A. Bane. William Allen, Sister Jane Harrington.
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Our small town has many
lively characters whom
we will associate with

Bethany forever. These
familiar faces can be seen

day to day, contributing

to the betterment of the

college community and
adding to the flavor of the

town in general. Smiles

and caring gestures are
i proof of small town hospi-

tality.

When not busy keeping

dorms clean, maids can
be found watching tv with

:
students. Pogie, when not

caring for the campus'
appearance, or raising

the flag with patriotic en-

thusiasm, devotes much
time to "fratenizing" with

students at Sigma Nu par-

ties and to faithful work

with the Catholic commu-
nity.

Also among favorite town
figures is Pete, found al-

most anywhere on cam-
pus delivering mail.

Pete Patterson may be shaky

but that doesn't slow his pace
for delivering campus mail.

Pogie lends a tiand to a frosh

seminar recalling some Bethany

ghost stories.

Mr. Ctiambers' smile makes a
P.O. trip worthwhile even it your

box is empty.

Everyone's personal banker,

.-N^ Bev Farrar.
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Top left pics to bottom: Infirmary — Karen

McFadden, Joanne Sykes; Dean of Stu-

dents office — Beth Dameier, Floryne Wil-

liams, Stiaron Reyes, Anne Zolacco, Ted
Bunnell, Gail Teubner, John Cunningham,

Christine Ossman, Saul Reyes; Business of-

fice — J.B. Skywatcher, Clara Hunter, Pat-

ty Lowe, Bev Farrar, Grace Shedkiac,

Sandy Neel, Joe Kurey, Sue Stimpson, Su-

san Foster Admissions office — Colleen

Casey, Tom Stein, Sheryl Greenlee, Susan

Lemley, Maggie Stewart, Virginia Gun-
drum, Jackie Andrews, John White.

Familiar Looks
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Always smiling is Millie Fowler, Har-

lan Hall's cleariing lady.

In the "mass copying" business are

Duplicating Center workers Ellie

Hunter and Toby Bowers.

Many a bagel sunrise is prepared with Ttieresa Glover's

efforts
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J F̂amiliar Lool<s, (cent.)

We may complain about

meals, but Aladdin per-

sonalities shiow genuine
concern for students, Mr,

Pike boosts sucti favorites

as special holiday dinners

and exam snacks. It's all a
part of the program, but

catering to specific needs
is evident in his meeting
with S.B.O.G, Vi/hich lead

to the implementation of

chocolate milk (o definite

plus.) Pike can also be
found at Drovers hanging

out with the students,

Linda Mosier, another
Aladdin employee, also

goes out of her way to

bake cookies or send

flowers to housing units for

holidays.

The joking and kidding

seems to reflect the
friendly spirit toward the

student body — after all,

the school is the town, is it

not? The friendly talk con-

tinues, stemming from
Chambers' and the Col-

lege Inn's willingness to

lend boxes and even
wood for bunks right

down to the bar, where
Bubba and the Bison Inn

crew provide the main
haven for socializing.

The many familiar faces of

Bethany are what it's all

about.

Maids: V, Bowman. L, Mozingo. C, Hasen, W, Arthurs, W. Rogers. R,

Sims, D. Young, J. Hudson, B. Reynolds, M. Dowden, M. Wilson, T.

McDode, H. Reed. E, Cochran, R. Wilson, C. Klaugus, M. Eostham, M.

Fowler, G. Leison, W. Garner, F. Meneiy.

The Bethanian would be at a loss without mailroom worker Jean
Schwartfager,
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Richard B. Kenney
lived and loved for

52 years, enduring

severe kidney
problems. He died

on November 19,

1986,

Above Beta John
Kruppa '"frater-

nizes" with Dr. Ken-

ney.

Right is portrait by
Joe M. Lesem, typi-

cal of Dr. Kenney,

Dr. Kenney
An artist's brush crosses the canvas, strev

ing behind bright new colors, thoughts ar

attitudes. Each of us has touched Bethar

and has been touched bacl< in such a wc
that has created something vivacious. V\/

find, as we grow, that an outlook and a spi

hove created our Bethany, This spirit w(

found in our beloved professor and friem

trichord Bruce Kenney, to whom we dec
cafe our New Attitude.

Dr. Kenney, born in Jefferson City, Missouri c

November 2, 1934, spent 22 years as

member of the Religious Studies depor
ment, was department head, and wc
named the T.W. Phillips Professor of Old Te
foment Literature. He served as Acting Dec
of the Faculty from 1975-1977 and w(
named Faculty of the Year four times, final

affecting the prize name change to th

Richard B. Kenney Outstanding Focul'

Award. His list of honors is vast, as his educe
tion spans from Yale University to Goetii
University in Germany.
Dr. Kenney was a good educator. His bos
foundation was a knowledge and love
himself which he translated into being "hof
py," honestly open with people, and con
fortable with self."

The following excerpts from a letter writte

by Forrest H. Kirkpatrick two days before C
Kenney's death, sum the feelings of Bethar
ians quite simply, "... you will never leav
Bethany. So much of you is there to stay o
and on

. . , Most of all, the good influenc
that has passed from your life into the lives c

hundreds of young men and young wome
will be for each of them a continuing blessin

. . . You shall never leave Bethany, and fc

that we shall be forever grateful."

"... wtiat Bettiany will be and will become
will mostly depend on those few who reall

care . . . on you who are here and on thos(

who will surely follow after you.

"

— Richard B. Kenney, Dec. 6, 1984
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